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12 Pages--72 Columns
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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All the news that's fit to print
EEKLY NEW ERA..
•
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VOLUME XXVI, NO. 15
ERIS COMPLETEDLiiiffliti Kila One of the Lovely buds in .
MISS KELLY MEETS WITH SERI- Our Rosc Garden of bids
OUS ACCIDENT
--
GRAND JURY RE I URNED SIXTY-
SIX INDICITMEN IS.
Award of $20 in Teleph3ne Storm
Darnage Case. -I. C. Wins
a Suit.
°Mug all business as completed. It
returned a total of 66 indictments
during the time it was in session.
The civil docket is still occupying
the court, several suits for alleged
damages having already been dis-
posed of. The suit of Franklin Lan-
caster against the Cumberland Tele-
phone company was tried yesterday
and the jury returned a verdict] for
the plahltiff in the sum of $20. The
plaintiff, who has a telephone in his
home from the Pembroke exchange,
alleged that his house Was damaged
to 'the amount of $2130 by lightning
during a st orm, al current entering.
and setting fire to his house on ac-
count of the faulty manner in which
the wiring and placing of the instru-
ment had been done.
in the suit of S. F. Bruff against
'the Illinois Central railroad com-
pany for $2,000 damages, alleFed to
have been sustained recently when
the plaintiff *as attempting to sig-
nal a train to stop at Green's Cross-
ing,the court gave the jurysperein t-
ory instructions to find for the e-
fendant.. The case will be taken to
the court vf appeti,ls.
Anima! She Was Riding Ran
Two Bones In Her Right
Leg Broken.
Miss Elrva Kelly, daughter of
The grand jury was finally dis-
ha,rged Monday afternoon after re-- 'Mrs. Isaac Davis, 
who lives near !
!•K with 
SOMETHING IS DOING
e11 y, met  a serious at.cident
Tuesday afternoon. She was-on her
way to Kelly horseback4nd-the ;
mal she was riding, becoming fright-
ened at the approach of a buggy be-
hind it, ran off and threw the young
lady with great violence to the
ground. Aid reached her quickly !
from several persons who witnessed
the accident, and it was at once dis-
covered that she was badly injured.
Miss Kelly was carried to her home,
half a .mile distant, and Dr. Wit-
hams, of Crofton, and Dr. Thomas,
of this city, summoned.; The phy-
sicians found that her right leg hd!
been broken in two places above the
ankle.. They reduced the fractures
and Miss Kelly is doing as well to-
day as could he expected.
LOCKED CHURCH DOORS
I Northern Presbyterians Prevent Corn-
! berlands From Using Edifice.
RUSSELLVI LLE, Ky., March 11
—The breach in • the °timberland
Presbyterian church het* is grow-
ink wider. .Sunday mbrning the
church' was locked by a, *ember of
City Judge Brasher was in work-
ing humor Monday and as the p0-'
lice had been very energetic and
successful in arrasting offenders
*hist the law, he tad plenty of
erial to work upon. •
ring the day twenty one charg-
•es-were tried, some of these being
wo deep against certain-prisoners.
These trials resulted in the assess-
ment of fines and costs amounting
to $347.50 of which abotrt $95 was
paid in cash, about $79 will be work-
ed out in the workhouse and the
baeance was bonded and will be paid
in installments. Of the total amount
$247.50 came from ihe eleven ne-
groes who were caught in a crap
game Saturday night. Each of
these were fined $22.50, while two of
them were fined an ,additional
$27.50 apiece, as a pistol was found
• upon them when they were searched
the Northern ,Presbyterian faction,
whohad obtained potgaesSion çf the
key. The church is without 76- regu-
lar pastor, and the (Pumberland
Presbyterians had arranged with
-Rev l J. H. Mulholland to preach
but the sermon and Sunday school
seri/co were prevented by the loch
out.. Beth the Methodist and Bap-
tist iongregations courteously offer-
ed their churches. to the Cumber-
land Presbyttirinns for last night's
services.
DIG6ISED AS'A WOMAN.
LEXINGTON. Ky.. March 41.—A
man disguised as a' woman invaded
the residence of Judge James Hyr-
gis at Jackson last night and at- I
tempted to take his life. June Jett.'
nephew of Hargis, saw the intruder
In the kitchen and fired a number of
shots at bin,, but he escaped unin-
jured. •
Baltinf Powder
PABSOWTELY PURE
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKINC POWDER
It does not contain an atom of phosi.
phatic acid (which is the product of bones
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum
(which is one-third sulphuric acid), un-
healthful substances adopted for other ha.
king powders because of their cheapness.
Emma
•
Arm,
'I'I,- first pie, ore the New Fra pres'ents in its Beauty Contest is that . of •
qat•garet.Anderson. the pretty daughter of %I r. and Mrs. James H. •
A Ini,r‘oo. Miss Anderson is now traveling in Europe.
I iii. 
40
r -t in our contention that Chrlstian county has the loveliest girls in •
on is ieert.a daily. Het ur. s of nentit Ind outi2. women. ••
Besides le,mg eniwidered in the Nt-w Era's contest, all will he li.r%t
by this paper to fte Coori-rjourna I. •HOI- . 
- — •donee. .. 0_AGAINST Two MEN It is learneti to-day that an indict- 0
I ment has also been returned aoeinst •s, .
John Jackson„ 0
It is reported: but not reliably so. 
i that two other indictments bav, a
, hen returned against persons sa41 dik
COMPLICITY CHARGE BROjGHT to be.connected with the destruction ' IF
I i of the factories. The grand jury vvil I OIP
.: likely remain in • session the rest ot , •
; the week.
BY GRAND JURY.
Arrests Ire Made At Frinceton In ,
Connection With The Visit of
Night Raiders.
•
i
! •: • :
•
E( AN EXPLOSION ON A BATTLE- 
SHIP.—DETAILS ARE LACKING. :110
!
PRIX(' ETO.N. Ny.,Nfarch 12—W i I- i 
•
0
liam Winters was arrested late yes- 1 TOULON, March II.—( Bulletin.) 0
terday afternoon on an 7indictmenti--4ty an explosion on the battleship 0
retu.'ned by t!ahlwell coatity grand I
jury, charging him with complicity i -
Lencka, today, about 200 were kill- 1110
in the burning of the Orr and Stegar 
ed. No particulars can be obtained . 41
tobacco stemmeries last December. at present. 0
Winters was taken before Judge 1
Gordon after supper last night and Three Year Old Brings $1000;
• his bond fixed at $1,000. In charge !
11
liddilla.1116M4111•116•111111
1 ANOTHER BUILDING DIE FULL OF YEARS•
TO REPLACE ONE IN THE GARN- \i,..c.RABLE CITIZENS OF COUPI--
• ETT BLOCK TY PASS AWAY
t•
Will Be Three Stories in Height And
On a Modern and Improved
Plan.
A general improvement of Main
'street business houses seems to be
the order of the day, for following
close en the announcement of the
building of the big department store
for J. H. Anderson: ti Co., comes
that of J. F. Garnett that he will
raze Lthe building adjoining the
Kress store and rebuild it on a :su-
perior scale.
The new buildinglwill correspond
inotinish with the corner structure.
It will he three stories in height and
,the second and third floors will be
level with;those of the adjoining
building. while the ground floor will
be raised as much as possible above
the grade:n*11e street not to !make
it inconvenient. Throughout the
building will be finished in the most
approved style and on general lines
so as to suit any business, no con-
tract now being in existence for its
future occupancy. It is probable
that this building will be erected
simultaneously with the Anderson
store.
Father of Tandy McGee is No More.-4.
Probably Oldest Resident Taken
At Lafayette.
(From Wednesday)s Daily)
1 ' G. W. McGee, the venerable fath-er of Tandy McGee, of this city,died
I
this giosning at S o'clock at his home'.
in the Blnnettstown vicinity of illsiincident to his advanced ag'e. Hewas 81 years of age. *ad a native of
Christian county. Tile, long life -of
the deceased was full of good deeds
and usefulness and all who knew
him mourn his death. Six children
survive him, his wife having died a
number of years ago. Mr. MaGee
was a devoted Christian and a faith-
ful member of the Little River Bap-
tist church. - The fuw,ral will take
place tomorrow at one o'clock and
the rernahis viill be interred in the
Thonias graveyard.
i Gillum Ezell, probably the oldest
man in Christian county, died Sat-
urday at the home of his son, Birch
Ezell, near Lafayette. He wall; nine-„-
ty-tive years old, and-had lived all
his life , in this county. He was a
member of the Christian church,and
had a large family of boys, seven of
whom survive him.
1604101000041000001001041000041100000410041 411410
I We Have Moved
•
MISS MARGARET A 1\0;A Photo by Bowlcs
_
K.-mucky and t sat K tn ieky•-• tlii r. tire the fairest the sun s'iines
200 KILLE0
I.
ef Deputy Sheriff James Lamb, ! John H. Williams. of Pembroke, 0
I, Vtinters is trying' to secure bonds- hap sold a promising three year old, 41.ilo
k , n. sired by Dewey, 1564, out of ,Luella If
' _ *inters was arrested shortly after i Capelana, 2424, far $1000. to S. B. I 0
the destruction of the stemmeries,on ; Reese, ot Nashville, Ark. Mr. Wit- 0
the advice of Fire Marshal Mott, Hams is meeting with great success
Ayres, but was acquitted by County with his horses and already has 0
•
•
•
INTO OUR 
•
•
•
New ••••••
uarters •••••
•Cot. Main (a 10th Sts
We Now Frave One of the
Best Display Rooms
in the State
•
Our business is growing every year and we expect
to make 1907 our banner year if reasonable prices and a
square deal to everybody is appreciated by the public.
We have on display the most complete:line:of
• Harness,
Buggies and
" Wagons
Shown in this end of the state. Come and pee bow our
new quarters look, price our goods and we think you
will help us make 1907 a rvcord-breaker.
E A1 YOST C01,
(Incorporated)
214-26 SOUTI-t MAIN STREET.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Judge Blalock at his examining trial, I gained an enviable reputation among
00.4110001 1V"6•411411061000060000000.00000op the grounds of insutticient evi- dye stock breeders °Utile country.
BIG, RED, JUICY APPLES at 30c and 35e Peek!
Have Just Received Forty Barrels and They Will Be Sold at Once at This Price. So Phone Us
Your Order. We Sold the Last Lot in Three Days.
GRAPE FRUIT, 3 for 25e.
C. R. CLARK 0. CO.,
riPr
:
_ .
• Eat Fruit and SaveToctor's Bills
Wholesale and
nc. Retail Grocers
'
•
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Be Happy: Be Happy! Be Wise! Be Wise
Sell Your Tobacco on Abcrnathy's Loose Floor
Close up the year's business. It will cos... you 25 per 100 pounds to sell on the Loose Floor.
What does it cost you to scil elsewhere? And? And? And?
b Results on Loose Floor: Correct Weights, Highest Prices; Cash Returns, No Hereafter,
CROPS CLOSED OUT! REST! REST! REST! READY FOR NEW CROP!
FACTS AND FIGURES CAN'T EAT TESTS IN TOBACCO'
r.
ABOUT THE KEN1 UCKY EDUCA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION
Greatly Desired Vat the Meeting
This Year Shall Be the Best
Ever Held.
In order to get exact condition of
the Association in Kentucky 4 let us
make some cpmparisons aftd give a
few figures. The membership of the I
Indiana State Teachers' Association
for the year 1906 was about 2,300,
while that of Ohio was but little less.'
In each state, almost, ienot every
county in the state had its represen-
tatives present: Hundreds of teach-
ers representing the public school,
the college and the university alike,
were present at every session, and
the meetings throughout were full of
interest, enthusiasm and business.
Let us see how this compel es with
the last meeting of the Kentucky
Association. The enrollment for the
year was 142. Of the 119 counties, 72
did not have a single teacher pres-
ent. Only five counties in the state
had more than five teachers present
Only 26 county superintendents were
present. The number in attendance
by congressibnal districts were as
follows; First, 9 second, 31; third,
36; fourth. 15; sixth, 4; seventh, 17; BILL Of ECEPTIONSi eighth, 6; ninth, 4; tenth, 3; elev-
enth. 4. By counties the-attendance
was as follows: Warren 23; Daviess
13; Franklia10; Henderson 7; Christ-
ian 6; Fayette' and.Jefferson 5 each ; FILED IN REPORT OF REDISTRICT-
littrreul..and Hart 4 each; Hardin
• Fulton-and Spencer 3 each ;Grayson I
(been, Graves, Gallatin, Clark •,
Campbell, Calloway, Boyd, Boyle I
Allen, Todd, Rowan, Pulaski, Mc Would
Cracken, Madison. Logan and La, '
Rue 2 each; Fulton, Cumberland I
Bourbon, Bell, Ballard, Trigg, Simp-
son, Ohio, Nelson, M u hlen burg,
Morgan, Monroe, • McLean. Living A. J. Estes, S. 1'. Myers, James
%1 .Sa ;.„:-.7,--_'.,
Whenyournervesare
all unstrung, your
appetite fails you and
you feel as though
the bottom had drop-
ped out of your stomach, you are paying
the penalty for the abuse you have
inflicted upon yourself by hastily-eaten
and improper food.
Your digestive organs, even though
delicate, will stand a lot of service, but
they resent ill-treatment.
Dr. Caldwell's
(LaJrative)
Syrup Pepsin
is the greatest remedy in the world for
correcting and curing all forms of stom-
ach and digestive trouble.
It instantly imparts new life and vigor
to these parts and keeps them in prime
and perfect working condition.
Dont't wait until you are in the grip of
these torturing complaints, bnt get a dol-
lar or half-dollar size of DR. CALD-
WELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN now at your
druggist's and forestall the trouble.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by retains
mail our new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Do it now.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello. Illinois
ING COMMITTEE
Be Illegal, And it Is Alleged
That the Plan Is Merely a
Partisan One.
ston, Lincoln, Hopkins. Hickman West, John B. Chilton, David
and Henry 1 each. This is certainly Smith, Frank Rives, and John C.
& deplorable condition of atlairs and Duffy have filed with the county
clerk Occeptions to the' report. of
John P. Prows, A. M. Henry and
J. M. Starling who were appointed
as a committee to investigate the ad-
visabilitylif redistricting the county.
The bill of exceptions states, first,
that the repert wits na filed in the
rank of statels teasthers are untouch _time fixed by law. It urther states
ed. The teachers who need the bene- that the districts as r ported by the
fit never get it, and the great educa- redistricting commit *e are illegal
tional wave that should be 8E t in mo- on account of the :ines crossing the
tion and that should effect every boundary lin& election precincts
county in the statv rarely . ever gets and magisterial distri, ts, especially
beyond the limits of the city in those of Perry's Sch( 1 House pre-
which the meeting is held. As to einct and SkIgisterial districts Nos.
where the fault lies we are not at al 3 and 8. ,
certain. The officers of the assoCia- • The endorsers of thebill of except-
Lion have been faithful and have ions claim that there i no necessity
done all that we could expect them for a redistricting of ti e county and
to do. We believe the fault in. a that the change is desired ,only for
, large measure is with the city and partisan purposes and that the polit-
county superintendents and the lead- icarcomplexion of certain districts
ers of education throughout the shall be so changed as to benefit one
state.' The next meeting of the As- i party.
sticiation will be held at Winchester
on June 18, 19, 20, 1907. It should be g
the largest and best meeting ever, SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!
'held in ' the state. At least 2,000a
'teachers should, be enrolled and we
' believe they will he. Every county
• In the state should be represented•
Let every educational institution, NEW AGE LAW, iti iroved Feb. 6,
• every county and city superintend_ 1907. All soldiers of jivil and Mexi-
ent, and every teaoher go to work at can wars,62 years of a e allowed $12;
once to make the next association a at 70 years $15; 75 N grs and over
record breaker. Barksdale Ham- $20 per month.
4 • lett, of this city, superintendent of T. E. LAWSON,
;
public schools. Is president of the as- Notary Public, West 7th street,
sociation. •H.,ekinsville. Ky. d. 3t.;3t.w
so long as it Continues we may ex_
pect but little progress along educa-
tional lines. From the legislature we
can demand but little, and expee
nothing. A few of the faithful gather
themselves together and they .ire
oftentimes benefitted, but the grett'
•
Barred Plymouth Hocks.
Some elegant breedervkat half price
to make room for youngsters;_fiere'a
your- chance to get the famous
Bradley Bros'. stain, always win-
ners.
DANIEL 4$1'BUBBAN POI'L-
lc Cumberland' Pholr
(.
—.me. --dAr.;--
I am now prvared with all proper
blanka- to execute claims for pen-
sions and increase of iwnsions under
Buy a Farm in Famous Texas Pan-
handle.
Will make „you rich. We own
large tract. Prices and terms right.
Excursions: twice Monthly. Good
agents wanted. For particulars
write,
Texas & Southwest Vblonization Co.
WILL BE CONDUCTED BY THIS
DISTRICT.
Object Is to Improve Crop. Establish
New Varieties, and Determine
Best Types.
Prof. W. H. Scherfilus, of Lexing-
ton, Ky.,a tobacco expert represent-
ing the government department of
agriculture, is in the city to-day pre-
paring for a series of experiments in
tobacco culture iv this county. One
will be on the farm of Dr. C. R.
Crouch, near Sango, and the, other
on that of Henry Bryan, at Hamp-
ton Station.
In each ease some eighteen varie-
ties of tobacco will be sown,and will
be given equal opportunities as to
soil, culture and curing. At the end
, of the season some very valuable In-
formation will have been. secured as
, the best and most productive types,
land those best suite() to dile climate
and soil.
New varieties will be developed by
hybridizing, and some valuable re-
sults are probable from this branch
of the work.
There will be three stations in the
dark tobacco district, the two men-
tioned and one at Hopkinsville.
As an example of what was accom-
plished last year, the result ot one
of the experiments is very sugges-
due. Eleven varieties of white Bur-
ley were grown under similar condi-
tions; one xariety yielded at the rate
of 1.400 pounds per acre,and another
at the rate of 2,1.00 pounds. It can
be readily seen that anuch may be
gained by such work in determinhig
the best types to grow.
Some time ago Prof.Scherfflus left
with E. P. Turnley a tobacco seed
, separator and the farmers have been
gladly taking advantage of it to im-
prove their crop. Last year in one
lot of seed there was a difference in
yiele of 300 pounds,,per acre of the
two grades of seed which this appa-
ratus turns out.
The beginning of these experi-
ments is a matter of great impor-
tance to the tobaeco growing indus-
try of this section, and their results
will be watched with it great deal of
ioterests.—Clarksville ,Leaf-Chroni-
cle.
EXTRA MONEY—Can be earned
by every young man living on the
farm who has a few leisure hours
each day. Good chance to securb a
permanent position with an old re-
liable firm. We want a good man
in your locality at once. Write to-
day for full particulars.
GEO. W. DIENER MFG. CO.*
83 West Lake St., Chicago.
LAND SURVEYS—We make sur-
veys of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads, water
courses; houses, barns, etc., and ex-
act number of acres in each field
Old or indefinite property lines
feamd. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute azcuracy of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham Con-
struction Co., ( Inc )_307-S. Main St.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
.•
MRS. LEWIS DEAL).
ELKTON, Ky., March 8.—Mrs.
Lizzie Lewis, aged 76 years,. died
here Tuesday morning. She was the
oldest resident of Elkton, and was
greatly beloved for her many noble
traits of character. She w a s the
widow o f George B. Lewis a n d
leaves the following children: Mrs.
R. B. Kendall, Mrs. B. E. Boom and
Mrs. L. W. Gains of this city, Mrs.
R. E. Leigh, of tcritiville, Mrs. ('. G.
McChesney, of Trenton, Ky., and
Herbert Lewis, of Kansas City, Mo.
Bears tte
Signstare
et
Ei 7/.1 rt. X
The hir,c1 You Have Alcys Bought
Adjudged a Lunatic.
Miss Slinnie ileynolds,a young la-
dy living near Earlington, was ad-
judged a lunatic in county court.
here Thursday and was ordet;ed. ta,k-
eu to the asylum at Hopkinsville.—
Madh3onville Hustler.
New Kentucky Industries.
During the week ending March 6
the following new industries have
been established in Kentucky:
Central City—$4,000 brick works.
Louisville — $170,000 development,
company; $100,000 ittoo factory.
Owensboro—$50,000 land company.
Glasgow—$1n OW milling company.
Paintsville—$100,000 mining com-
pany.
Hopkinsville — $4,7.00 stone com-
e 1pany.
Hawesville— 000,000 tobacco fac-
tory.
Fordsville—$8,000)ilaning mill.
Crofton $20,000 telephone com-
pany.
Elizabethtbwn--410,000 sumac fac-
tory.
C) ES MI X AL.
Betroths The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature
4
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The Largest Conservatory
of Music in the World
20th Century Method of Teaching.
A new, simplified, short and easy method of learning music on the
piano, organ, violin, mandolin or guitar. We teach in one rear what
requires three years to learn the old way. We furnish free all music
and Instruction books. We guarantee results. We are endorsed by
famous musicians. We have over five thousand unsolicited testimon-
ials. We teach you for less money than any other conservatory or
teacher. We instruct you at your home. Our course is absolutely
thorough and plain enough for an eight-year-old child. We graduate
you in music and give you a diploma at completion of course. Our
terms are easy and within the reach of all. One of our class organizers
will call and give full explanation of our methods, terms, etc. With
the Violin, Guitar or Mandolin course we give you as a premium one
of our-beantiful $20.00 instruments free of charge. Refercnces, any
bank, Bradstreet or Dun's commercial records.
International Conservatory Of Music
Capital Stock $100,000. St. Louis, Mo., Dallas, Tex.;
Atlanta, (Ia., Portland, Ore.
A. S. SMITH, SPECIAL AGENT FOR STATE OF KENTUCKY
ADDRESS, BOX 140, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Capable Salesmen Wanted, Salary or Commission
•••••41114POOS••••••••••••••,.. ••••••
Or Grand Combination Oiler
Weekly Kentucky New Era
for One Year and
$1 WORTH OF SEEDS :2±- F-c4
20 Packages of Your Own Selection
•
-of r-,111._,
To every one sending in the above amount for a yea.  subscription to our paper (our regular price), we will
forward to them by mail, prepaid, an assortment of
20 full SIM Packets ot Vegetable or flower Seeds
of your own selection. The seeds are put up in handsome litho-
graphed bags, packed by an old reliable seed house, and are guaran-
teed to be of the finest quality.
THIS OFFER
IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
•
CHECK AND
SEND IN YOUR 1RDER
AT ONCE!
VEGETABLE SEEDS.
 
Asparagus, Con. Colossal
Columbian White
 
Beet, Early Egyptian
Eclipse
Edmands B. Turnip
Early Blood Turnip
Columbian
Detroit Dark Red
 
 Long Smooth Blood
Hend. Half Long
 
3Inngel, White Sugar
Golden Tankard
Long Red Mammoth
 Brussels Sprouts, Dwarf
Cabbage, Early Spring
Early Summer
Jersey Wakefield
Charleston Wakefield
Surehead
Succession
All Seasons
Ey. Flat Dutch
Autumn King
Largo Late Drumhead
Premium Flat Dutch
American Savoy
 
Carrot, Guerande
Half Lang DanverS
Long Orange
 
Cauliflower, Snowball
Autumn Giant
 
Celery, White Plume
Golden Self Blanching
Pink Plume
Giant Pascal
 
Collards, True Georgia
Blue Stem
 Corn Salad
Cress, Curled
 Cueumber. Cumberland
Early White Spine
Improved Long Green
Early Short Green ,
Boston Pickling
Green Prolific
 
Egg Plant, Improved Purple
Endive, Green Curled
White Curled
 Kale, Smooth or Spring
Green Scotch
Siberian or Winter
 Kohlrabi, White Vienta,
Leek, American Flag
 
Lettuce,,Immensity
Denver Market
Big Boston
California Cream
Ey. Curled Sirnpsoh
Prize Head
 
Musk Melon, Rocky Ford
Netted Gem
Improved Cantaldnipe
Banquet.,
The Osage
Emerald Gem
Green Citron
Cosmopolitan
 
Water Melon, Dark Icing
Light Icing
Iceberg
Mountain sweet
cicuieebakeleQyuesewneet
Kolbe Gem
Blue Gem
Sweetheart
Triumph 
Dixie
Georgia Rattlesnake
Florida Favorite
Bradford
Monte Cristo
v1/48ae,r1tlmii, itneol e
 
Must B ack -or Brown
 
•
Southern Curled
 
Okra, White Velvet
Onion. Red 
Wethersitem
Red Globe
Yellaw Danvers
Yellow Globe
White Poriagai
White GlofTb
 
Parsley, Double Curled'
l'arveida, Hollow Crown
 Pepper. Ruby King
Bull Nose
Long Red Cayenne
 
Pumpkin. Large Cheese
Virginia Mammoth
 
 Mammoth Tours
Small Sugar
Connecticut Field
 
Radish. Early scarlet Turnip
 • Rosy Gem
French Breakfast
Lang Scarlet
Early White Turnip
Lady Finger
Chinese Rose Winter
Yellow Summer Turnip
 Rhubarb. Victoria
Salsify, Main. Sandwich Island
 Spinach, Viroflay
Bloomsdale Savoy
Long Standing
 
Squash, Golden Custard
Yellow Bush
White Bush
Earliest White Scallop
Summer Crookneck •
11' Improved ove Hubbard
 
Tomato, Spark's Earliana
Matchless
 
 
NewA 
Perfection
Favorite
Beauty
Champion
Tprwoaprhfy
Royal Red
Imperial
Fordhook First
 
Turnip, Snowball
White Egg
White Norfolk
Purple Tap Globe
P. T. Strap Leaf
Ey. White Flat Dutch
 
 
Cow Horn
Yellow Aberdeen
Golden Ball
Orange Jelly
Seven Top
 
Ruts Basra, Skirvings
Improved American P.. T.
Laings Improved
FLOVID? SEEDS.
 
Ageratum., Painters' Brush.
Alyssum Sweet,
 Amaranths., Mixed
Asters, Victoria Mixed
Best varieties mixed
 Balsam, Double Mixed
Camelia Flowered mixed
 
Cecelia (Tassel Flower)
Calendula (Pot Marigold)
 Cuillopsia, Best Mixed
Candytuft, all colors mixed
 Canterbury Bell, mixed colors
Carnation. Marguerite Mixed
 Celosia (Cockscomb)
Chrysanthemum. Tricolor
 
Clarkin. Red and White mixed
Columbine (Aquilegia)
 
Corn Flower. Mixed
Cosmos, Lergcst flowering
 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis)
Four O'Clockai, Mixed
 
Gills. Mixed colors
Godctie (Satin Flower)
 
Vantann, Fine mixed
limove In a mist (stieella)
 
Lupins. Mixed annuals
Marigold. Double mixed
 Mignonette, Large flowering
Morning Glory: Tall mixed
Imperial Japanese
...• Ns 
'
osturtfum Tall mixed
Dwarf Mixed
 
Nemophiln, Mixed
Pansy, Choicest mixed
 
Petunia. Finest mixed
Phlox Drummondi, mixed
 
Pinks, China Pinks mixed
Japanese Pinks Mixed
 
PoI' .• tpuyin 
tE:24ousbinleglemimxeixded
McInnis (Castor Beans)
 
Rocket. All colors mixed
Sunflower. CaL Mammoth
 
Sweet Pens. Pyre White
Eckford's Finest mixed
 
Sweet Sultan, Mixed
Sweet William. mixed
 Virginia Stock, Mixed colors
ivaIiflower, Sweet scented
 
7lnnias, Double mixed
Check the var eties wanted In the columns above and forward to us after filling In
$1.00 Worth of • the blank below.
Guaranteed Seed Abso You can seiec the 20 packets any way you choose, for Instance, yr may have 20
lutely Free. packets of I 4ariety, or 5 each of 4 varieties, or I each of 20 varieties, any way so long
 
 as you get 20; and be sure to write your name and address very plainly.
• 
Dear Sir: Enclosed find g'  .for which please enter my sub-
scription to your paper for one yearfrom date, and send me by mail
p repaid, the assortment of Garden Seeds checked above.
NAME
POS7'OFFICE. 
Rural Route No..
14.•••.- -4/
J STATE • 
40
All tbe Best Varieties
Will be Found Listed
Above.
,
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14...FALY NTIJC'i< V NEW ERA
By Harold
McGrath
Author of
+
•
•
• L, Iv!ask Copyright 1906 byBobbs- Merrill Co.+ and II 
"The Man on the Box"•
•
•
•
gm caused bY IndiZesti"- If Y°u eat a • ,e
little too much, or it you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn for palpitation of the heart. CHAPTER VI.
•Indigesticn causes the stomach to I stood with folded arms, awaiting
expand—swell, and puff up against the his approach. Nonchalance is always
heart This crowds the heart and inter- respected by f.;se police. I must have
feres with its action, and in the course of
Line the heart becomes diseased. presented a likely picture, how
ever—.
my face blaokened with coaldust, cob-
webs stringing down over my eyes.
my Capuchin gown Spited and rent.
The girl quietly took per place bes;cle
me.
"So you took a chance at the cel-
lars, eh?" inquired the detective ur-.
&gest% what you eat, takes the strain off banelv. "Well you look it. Will you
of the heart, and contributes nourishment, go with us quietly, or shall we have
Dyspepsia Cure
etrength and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach. Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges-
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.
After eating, my food would distress ma by maldng
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
rinally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me Immo.
tiate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
• MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yen. N. T.
I had stomach trouble and was In a bad state as I
had heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
QUM for about four months and it cured me.
D. KAUBLE, Nevada, 0.
Prepa.ed at the Lab-
oratory of I 0 .D•W its
& Co.. Chicago, tr e a.
Proprietors
5 LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING 0 ;,
' Stable ;1 1 .
ii Hopkinsville...3._, - Kentucky
; Horses Bought and Sold. /
• East Ninth Street
.3 Phones. Cumh.146, Home IW7 7.41-.4,11"'"All..91,M..1">11.161...vilf"),411. ill
t. Do
You
Want
to
Own
Your
Own
Home
The SouthlKen-
tuay Building Sz
Loan Asso.( Inc.)
will help you on
easy in o n t Ii 1 y
payments.
---
It you want to
save money and
be getting inter-
est on it all the
time let us sell
you some stock
as an investment.
For particulars address
Henty C. Gant, Pres,
1. E. McPherson, Sec
Give Us
Your
Order
Fruit Cakes, 25c Pound
lot Rolls ZrY Sc Doz.
Fresh Bread,
Pies and CaKes
Baited Daily
Let:us bake your Turkey, Hams, etc.
Skarry's
Sect FREE
to hovselieepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook BooK
telling how to prepare delicate
an delicious dishes.
'AdIressj..EIBIG CO., 0.
New:York. \
to use force?"
"In the first place, what do you and
your police want of Me?" I returned
coolly:
He exhibited his star of authority.
"I am Haggerty of. the Central Of-
fice. I want you for several things."
Several things? I stared at him
stupidly. Several tbings? Then it
came to me, with a jar like an earth-
quake. The story in the newspaper
returned to my vision. Oh, this was
too much, altogether too much! He
took me to be the fashionable thief
for whom half the New York police
force were hunting. My sight swam
for a moment in a blur.
"What is it you think I have done?"
I demanded.
"You have, or have had, several
thousand dollars' worth of germ, on
your person to-night."
I shrugged. The accusation was so
impossible that my confidence re-
turned.
"Mr. Haggerty, you are making a
stupid. mistake. You are losing time.
besides.' I am not-'-4e man for whom
you are hunting. My name is Richard
Cornstalk."
"One name or another, it does not
matter."
"Plenty of gall," murmured one of
the minions of the law, whom I after-
wa:d learned was ihe chief of the vil-
lage policti.
"The card by which you gained
admittance here," demanded the great
Haggerty truculently.
I surrendered it. A crowd had by
this time collected curiously about us.
I could see the musiqians on the stage
peering over the pleats.
"The thief you are looking for has
eone," said I. "Hs escaped by the
coal window." fly. this statement my
feet sank deeper stip.
"What did I tell ,you?" cried' Hag-
gerty, turning to hie men. -They had
an accomplice hidden in the cellars."
"I beg to inform you that you are
making a mistake that will presently
eost you dear,"—thinking of the polit-
ical pall my uncle had in New York.
"I am the nephew of Daniel Wither-
spoon." •
"Worse and woree! said the chief
of police.
"We shall discuss the mistake later
and at length. Of course you can easily
explain how you came to impose upon
these people,"—ironically. "pah! the
game is up. When you dropped that
card in Friard's ad said you were go-
ing to a masquefrade, I knew your
game in* a minute ,1 and laid eyes upon
you for the first time since .1 began
the chase. I've heen after you for
weeks. Your society dodge has worked
out, and I'll land you behind the bars
for some time to'corre, my gay boy.
Come,"—roughly.
"I request Mr. Hamilton to be called.
He will prove tO you that you are
greatly mistaken.'! Everything looked
pretty black, I can tell you.
•
"You will see whom you please, but
only after you are safely landed in the
lockup. Now, Madame," — turning
swiftly upon the Blue Domino, "what
is your part in this fine business?"
"It certainly has no part in yours,"
icily.
Haggerty smiled. "My skin is very
thick. Do you Isnow this fellow?"
She shook her ;head. He stood tin.
decided for arspaice.
"Let me see yipur card."
"I decline to produce it,"—haughtily.
Haggerty seemed staggered for .a
moment. "I am sorry to annoy you,
but you must be identified at once."
"And why?"—proudly. "Was it for-
bidden to go into the club cellars for
such harmless things as apples?"
Apples! I looked at her admiringly.
"Apples?" riepeated Haggerty.
"Couldn't you have sent a servant for
them?" •
She did not reply.
"You were with this clever gentle-
man in the cellars. You may or may
not be acquainted with him. I do not
wish to do anything hasty in regard to
yourself. but your position 'Is rather
equivocal. Produce your card and be
identified—if you really can."
"I refuse!"
"Then I shall ask you to accompany
us to the hoom up stairs till the police
patrol arrives."
"I will go,"—quietly.
"Nonsense!" I objected. "On my
word of honor, I do not know this
lady. Our presence in the cellar was
perfectly harmless. There is no valid
reason for detaining her. It is an out-
rage!"
"I am not going to stand here argu-
ing with you," said Hagerty. "Let
the lady produce her card; let her dis-
close her identity. That is simple
enough."
Box 278 "I have already given you my deter-
mina.tiQn on that subject," replied the
girl. "I can very ,wett explain ins* pres-
ence here, but, I absolutely decline to
explain it to the police."
I didn't understand her at all. She
had said that she possessed an alibi.
Why didn't she producelt?
So the two of us left the gorgeous
ball-room. Every one moved aside for
es, and quickly, too, as if we had had
the plague. I looked in vain for Ham-
ilton. He was a friend in reed. We
were taken into the steward's office
and the door was shut and locked.
The band in the ball-room went gal-
loping through a two-step, and the
gaiety was in full swing again. The
thief had been rouuded up! How the
deuce was it going to end?
"I can not tell you how sorry I am
to have mixed you up in this," I said
to the girl.
"You are in no manner to blame.
Think of what might have happened
had you blown up the post-office!"
She certainly was the least embar-
rassed of the two of us. I addressed
my next remark to the great Hag
"Dia you, find a suitable pistol in
Friard's?"
"A man in my business," said Hag-
gerty mildly, "is often found in such
places. There are various things to
le recovered in pawnships. The gen-
tleman of this club sent me the orig-
inal ten of hearts, my presence being
necessary at such big entertainments.
And when I saw that card of yours,
I was so happy that I nearly put you
on your guard. L•ord, how long I've
been looking for you! I give you
credit for being a clever rascal. You
have fooled us all nicely. Not a
soul among us knew your name, nor
what you looked like. And but for
that card, you might still be at large.
Until the lady submits to the simple
process of identification, I shall be
compelled to look upon her an treat
her as an accomplice. She has re-
fused the offer I have made her, and
she can not blame me if I am suspi-
cious, when to be suspicious is a part
of my business." He was reasonable
enough in regard to the girl.
He turned to the chief the vil-
lage police, who was sitting at .the
desk ordiearily used by the club stew.
ard.
"No reporters, mind you."
"Yes, sir. We'll see that no re-
porter gets wind of the capture."
The telephone' hell rang. One of
the police answerei it.
"For you; Mr. Haggerty," he said.
Haggerty sprang to the telephone
and placed the receiver to his ear.
"What?" we heard him exc:aine
"You have got the other fellow? A
horse and carriage at once!"
"Take mine," said the chief ex-
"What is it."
'My subordinate at the railv:ay sta.
tien has just landed the fellow with
the jewels. Mighty quick work. *sI
must hustle in to town at once.
There'll be plenty of time to attend to
these persons. Being them to town
the moment the patrol arrives. The
4eins are the most important things
iust now." •
"Yes, sir. You can rely upon us,
Mr. Haggerty. Billy, go down with
Mr. Haggerty and show him my rig."
"Good!" said Haggerty. -It's been
fine night's work, my lads, a fine
night's work. I'll *e that all get
some credit. Permit no one to ap-
proach the prisoners without proper
authority."
"Your orders shall be obeyed to the
:etter," said the chief importantly. Ile
already saw his name figuring in the
New York papers as having assisted
in the capture of a great thief.
I cursed under my breath. If it
hadn't been for 'the girl, I am
ashamed to confess, I* should have
cursed out loud. Se sat rigid and
inotionIess. It must have been a cruel
ordeal for her. But what was puz-
zling me was the fact that she made
not the slightest effort to spring her
alibi. If I had had one! Where was
Hamilton? I scarcely inclined to the
idea of sleeping In jail in a dress-
suit.
Haggerty departed. A silence set-
tled gloomily down on us. Quarter of
an hour passed. The grim-visaged po-
lice watched us vigilantly. Half an
hour, three-quarters, an hour. Far
away we heard the whistle of an out
going train. Would I had been on it!
From time • to time we heard faint
music. At length there was a noise
outside the door, and a monment later
Hamilton and two others came in.
When he saw me, be stopped, his eyes
bulging and his mouth agape.
"Dicky Cornstalk?" he cried help-
lessly. "What the devil does this
mean?"—turning to the police.
"Do you know this fellow, Mr. Ham-
ilton?" asked the chief.
"Know him? Of course I know
him," answered Teddy; "and I'll stake
my. last dear on. his hsmicEttar."
"What?" We Heard Him Extlaim.
(Thanks, Teddy!) I began to
breathe.
"But—" began the chief, seized
with sudden misgivings.
"It is impossible, I tell you," inter-
rupted Hamilton. "I know this gentle-
man is incapable of the theft. There
is some frightful mistake. How the
dickens did you get here, Dicky?"
And briefly I told him my story. mv
ass's ears growing Inert te.• inn as
went along. Hamilton didn't know
whether to swear or to laugh; finally
he laughed.
"If you wanted to come, why didn't
you write me for an invitation?"
"I shouldn't have come to your old
ball, had I been invited. It was just
the idea of the lark."
"We shall have to hold him, never-
theless," said the chief, "till every-
thing is cleared up. The 'girl—"
Hamilton looked at the Blue Dotni-
110.
"Madame, will you do me the honer
to raise your mask?"
She did so; and I saw Hamilton
draw in his breath. Her beauty was
certainly of an exquisite pattern. He
frowned anxiously.
"I never saw this young women be-
fore," he admitted slowly.
"Ha!" cried the chief, glad to find
some one culpable.
**Did you receive your invitation
through the proper channels?" asked
Hamilton.
"I came here to-night,"—coldly, "cat
the invitation of Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds,
Who sailed for Europe Wednesday."
Here was an alibi that was an
alibi! I was all at sea. Hamilton
bowed; the chief coughed worriedly
behind his hand. The girl had told
me she was an impostor like myself.
that her ten of hearts was as dark-
stained as my own. I could not make
head or tail to it. Mrs. Hyphen-
Bonds! She was a law in the land,
especially in Blankshire. the larger
part of which she owned. What did
It all mean? And what was her idea
in posing as an impostor?
The door opened again.
"The patrol has come," said the of-
ficer who entered.
"Let it wait," growled the chief.
"Haggerty has evidently got us all
balled up. I don't believe his fashion-
able thief has materialized at all; just
a common crook. Well, he'd got him,
at any rate, and the gems."
"You have, of course, .the general
invitation?" said Hamilton.
"Here is it,"—and she passed the
engraved card to him.
"I beg a thousand pardons!" said
Hamilton humbly. "Everything seems
to have gone wrong."
"Will you guarantee this man?"
asked the chief oh' Hamilton, nodding
toward me.
"I have said so. Mr. Cornstalk is
very well known to me. He is a re-
tired army officer, and to my knowl-
edge a man with an income sufficient
to put him far beyoend want."
"What is your name?" asked the
chief of the girl, scowling. It was quite
evident he couldn't understand her
actions any better than I.
"Alice Hawthoene," with an oblique
glance at me.
I had fSeen right!
"What is your occupation? I am
Wised to ask these questions, Miss."
"I AM a miniature painter."—briefly.
Hamilton came forward. "Alice
Hawthorne Pardo" me, but are you
the artist who receStly completed the
miniature of the Emperor of Germany.
the Princess of Hesse, and Mrs. Hy
phen-Bonds?"
am. I believe there is no fur
ther reason for detaining me."
"Emperor of Germany?" echoed the
now bewildered chief. "Why didn't
you tell all this to Mr. Haggerty?"
"I had my reasons."
Once again the door opened. A bur-
ly man in a dark business-suit entered.
His face was ruddy and his little grey
eyes sparkled with suppressed ire. He
reminded the of Vautrin, the only dif-
ference being that Vautrin was French
while this man wasadistinctly Irish.
His massive shoulders betrayed tre-
mendous ttrength. He was vastly an-
gry about something. He went to the
chief's desk and rested his hands upon
"You are a nice specimen for a chief
of police, you are!" he began.
"And who the devil are you?"
bawled the chief, his choler rising.
"I'll tell you who I am presently."
We all eyed him in wonder. What
was going to happen now?
"Which of you gentlemen is Mr.
Hamilteuar asked the new-comer
gruffly.
Hamiltod signified that he was the
gentleman by that name.
"Some ladies at your ball have been
robbed of their diamonds I under-
stand?",
"About ten thousands dollars'
worth."
"Lodi( here, sir," cried the chief.
standing up and balling his flea "I
want you to explain yourself, and
mighty quick. You can't come into
my presence in this manner."
"Bah! You have just permitted the
cleverest rascal in the state to slip
through your butter-fingers. I am Hag-
gerty."
The chief of police sat down sud-
denly.
CONSUMPTION PriceFOROUGHS and 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to BeStOre Gray
Hair to its Youthfol Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
We, and al.00 at Dru
assesaa.‘‘‘ \„\\X s"\NN\ \a„,\NXiseNs(Ne,\NN
zs,
The Kind You Have Always Bottabt, :Ind which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonai supervision since its infancy.
-7... /
• Allow no one to deceive you in thfai.
Cou fact Imitations and "Just-as-good" are Imtt
Experiment,. 'ilat trifle with and endanger the health of
infants and . 'Idreu -Experience against Experiment.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drr.ps and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. tt
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubiss, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS.
Bears the Signature of
We. want five-hundred "ALMO"
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay tea dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every -day will
work w old ers with your complex- A few Drops of "ALMO"
ion in a few days. Treats the In the washbowl now and
skin while you wash. Opens and
purifies every pore. Cleanses and
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
then,
Means a fine complexion.
Makes you look young again.
107
FREE! If you have never used `ALMO" we will send you a
1 full size dollar sbioxt tlwe oFeReLEs upon
ta 
 npsretocepiapt, of otsh isgaedavnedrtfisuelml peanrttiacnud
IFa,r sRap c. Fbout ORD,D"ALMO",_  
FIFTH
 .li ogle kAv Verses.
es.
o'
CHICAGO, ILL.
• Let me do sour werk now. You can pay
•
 for it later. If 'sou like, we can arrange
• this for you.
•
• 
Call and see me, I want to sell you some
• nice tank hose, force feed lubricators and
• a lot of nice things that will save you
•
 morey.
•
•
• M. H. McGREW,
•
•
Just Give Us The Word
and we will get to work on your
and put them in perfect condition
without loss of t ime.
Crown andBridgeWork
is best if some of the teeth are left.
It obviates tde necessity of wearing
a plate. We•have given much study
and attention to this class of work,
everyan guarante4 satisfaction in
and c case we undertake. 
Our charges are moderate.
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages.
Ely's cream Balm
;Ic wises, soothes and heals
.he diseased membrane
't cures catarrh and drive.,
may a cold in the head
Creams Balm is placed into the nostrils,spras 
iver the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Ube,
mediate and a cart follows. It is not drying-4om
3ot prodace sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Deer
date or 1.ry mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
KM( BRMHERR. 66 Warren Street. New Yak
Send model, sketch or photo of invention kir
free report on tentability. For free book,
How to Secure
Patents and RADE-MARKS urfte
OF'POSITE US PATENT_•OFFICE
WAtHINGTON. .f..
tn or 0 2Eft. X41..
the The Kind You liar 11,1wal 11130
' •
WHO IS THE
IN
$' Tr".41" gr-N1 1 .''1 0 ,4
4-. ' "F,. I ::): Iti, _, i .241,cs..., • ._ .0.14. _ . . II ,. t..1r• .
_,E,TTER WRITER
NTY?
The Kentucky New Era claims that Christian county is !he !mune of the prettiest woman in the state
and has inaugurated a contest to prove its claim. we boast that her fair daughters are the BEST LET-
TER WRITERS IN AMERICA and propost to prove T -1 1 assertion.
EATON=NURLBUT PAPER COMPANY, the manufVurers of the celebrated HOT-PRESSED VEL-
LUM, offer prizes aggregating $1,770.00 for the best Ictter Nvritteri on this paper.
In order further to encourage this contest and. as evidence of our faith in the ability of our home peo-
ple, we shall offer an additional prize ci $10.00 IN (10LE) to the winner of the CAPITAL PRIZE OF $500,
$5.00 IN GOLD to the winner of the second prize, $2.50 to the winner of the third prize and $1.00 to the
winner of any prized offered by Eaton-Hurlbut Paper Co.,provided the winner is a resident of Christian Co
. For Full Particulars Address Contest Dept, ELGIN'S DRUG STORE, llopkinsville, Ky.
_ 
ITO BUILD IN SPRING THE HEALTHY STOMAGII
"We never Know We Have a Stomach
Unless Something is Wrong With It."
,ANDERSON & COS HANDSUME
NEW DEPARTMENT STORE.
4
•
:
Nashville Architect Here to Pre
Plans.—Structure Will be Large
and Commodious.
Architect Thomson, of Nashville,
Us in the city securing levels, ranges
,and measurements by which to corn-
plete plans for the big Anderson de-
.partinent,store which Will be erected
-this summer upon the lot recently
:purchased. from J. F. Garnett on
South Main street, covering the site
two store rooms which col-
lapsed during the flood last Novem-
ber and the room 'recently vacated
by Miss Sallie Hooser's inilliner
store. The plans will be completed
just as soon as pd§sible and when
these have been passed upon and ac-
cepted tie contracts will be let for
the erection of the building. It is
expected that the company will be
installed in their new quarters by
October 1 of this year.
It is yet too early to state in detail
just what the new building will be
hut it is assured that it will be a de-
partment store in every sense of the
word and one of the handsomest and
most conveniently arranged in the
state It will be three stories in
height. exclusive of the basement,
and will be fitted and equipped
throughout in the most up-to-date
manner.
Death of Henry Fox.
Henry S. Fox, a well known Ind
highly respected farmer of North
Christian. died Saturday of paraly-
sis, aged 54) years. A widow and
waveral children survive him.
pare Do trot feel discouraged and miser-
able because of the presence of indi- i consin. Acccrding to One
geetion. It is the best thing in tle•
1 world or you if you cam only see it!
i and give the stomach iproper treat-
1 
I1
i ment. 1
Change• the weak stomach to a ' • What doe,, it cost an Equity
WHAT IS THE COSF Aubrey   In Mr. icTiti....7‘1,eTli's H: nori.eave in
the morning for Virginia where lie
will travel during the coming season
for a wholesale shoe house, was the ,
TO LQUITY MAN IN KENTUGKY!guest of honor at a 6 o'clock dinner SOCIETY OF EQUITY MEMBERS
TO RAISE TOBACCO? last night at Hotel Latham, of which
!D WILL SOr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton, was •
.! the host. The affair/had been kept.
a secret from M r. Toggle and he !
wis:7knew nothing of the plan .until he
was ushered into the hotel.. A most important Question
delicious supper was seved in the
!
Man's Figures.. ladies-erdinary. Those present were:
' Misses 'Bet Buckner Daisy 'Wil-
liams and Joy ,Herndon, Dr. S. H.
Williams and Messrs. Aubrey Tug-
healthy one by using Mi-o-na stein- I in Kentucky to grow an acre of to- 41" and • E. Ba
con.
ach tablets. This remedy is not a 1 baeco? 11p in Wisconsin they say Those desiring' life insurance will
mere 'digestive, giving only tempo- : it costs $40 an acre. That is, some 11 11(1 it tatheir interest to investigate
ary relief, but a combination of re- !say that. Others say that it costs i the Flans and record of the Mutual
medies that actually strengthen the i double that amount and give figures ; Benefit jar- Insurance company Of
stomach, excite the secretion of gas- ! to prove their . assgrtions. Here is ! Newark, N. ..I„ No Stockholders.
tric juices and enable Ythe digestive! the way one Wisconsin fanner 'fig- • All profits divided' among . policy
organs to care for foodyou eat in a mires his expense account:
natural, normal way. 1 Seed. making seed bed and
By taking a Mi-o-na tablet before sowing same
holders. his conspicuous for eceno-
inject management. liherality of its
 -
$ 2.'" policy contract. ,fair dealings with
each meal you-ean enjoy a good din Care of seed bed tin ,teansplant- ': • : its members and large annual divi-
ner without distress and suffering 1 ing time,inelutug fertilizing. :1":"4-1 ' (lends to reduce 'coet of your insur-
and you will never know- that you i plowing ,   . • . ance.
have a•stomach. ' IHarrowing ...... ..  •• .50 ly
L. L. Elgin has sold a good many ; Fitting ground, average.   2 00 ----
50c boxes of Mi-o-na stomach tab- Transplanting,including plant WANTED— Gentleman or lady
lets, and the More the 'remedy is ! pulling 
used, the more friends it has, for Cultivating 
every box gives satiefactien. It 15 . eioeing by hand. 
sold under an absolute guarantee ! Hoeing (horse) .
that the money will' be refunded All Other care such as reset-
shOuld Mi-o-na fail to give. satifac- ting, renewing, etc. . •
tion. L. L. Elgin takes all the risk- , Topping 
and the remedy will cast you noth- , Suckering 
ing unless it. cures.
• •
54),.te travel for meicantile house of
 
2.00 large capital , If desirable the home
Loo may be used as headquarters.
1.00 Weekly salary of $1,092.00 per year
and expenses. Address Armstrong
2.00 Alexander, 125 Plymouth Place,
100 Cicago,I1l. wit
2.50
18 25 Shedding, five men and one
COULD NOT TEST1 ' CARTERVILLE. III.. March 11— i have produced BO much Ihat • theFor use of land, shed, lath, in-surance, taxes°  .)0.00 With spinal cord broken and ehok- 1i.railroaA cannot carry it to market
Taking crop down, stripping • ed in death, John Smith, a fifteen- ! promptly, which I also doubt, they
1., 50 year-old boy, was fouhd with hisi "in" produce less of HOU delay inpaper and fuel 1 building granaries. elevators, stor-
Delivering crop per acre - , Loo. neck tinder a heavy desk in a---'!-- ; age houses, etc., at home to contain
church at Fendville, near this place,For fertilizer and putting on the crops."
When you begin to realize that
you have a stomach it means that
this organ ist not in good condition,
and it is reminding you of.the fact. Eighty-One. Dollars an Acre ill
-; -
I day-
' Caring for during curing and
ea4jing s'  .. 1.00
12.001
M. D. WALLACE, Agt.
•
Supply and Demand
Of the
To Be
Considered.
Law Of
on or about Marcle21,1907.- He says:
"Now, therefore, .as president of
the American Society of Equity, I
recommend that in all states, where
there is state unit-mot the American
not want or demand it, this would
seem to be a move In proper dirction.
By holding the grain back in the
country elevators, it will not appear
as a visible supply and will not help
the bears to keep ;the prices down.
The A. S. of E. seems to have struck
the key-note to reform in methods
of handling [arm n prod.
Crap Game.
(From Monday's Daily )1
The engine roomicif a local tobacco
factory was the scene of a great crap
game Saturday night, and while the
bones were rolling fastest, fingers
snapping loudest and the calls for
President J. A. Everitt Of the •`sebben-lebben"were coming often-
American Society of Equity has just est, Policeman Claxton and Bud
Everett who-was working in Officermade a call for mass meetings of
farmers in organized states to meet Broderick's place, walked in and
placed all eleven of the occupants of
the room under arrest. When
searched two of the negroes were
fOund to be carving pistols and so
the charge of carrying a concealed
Society 44 Equity, t he president cal deadly weapon was added to that of
a mass meeting of all farmers and gaming in these cats. Four of the
friends of farmeis to meet on or negroes have already pleaded guilty
about March i 21, 1907. I also request ab tipard this a 
ftend the cases against the others will
e
all farmers in all other states to call
meetings for each of such states and
officers and
I charge any members of the Ameri
can Society of Equity,  
- THREE ARE KILL
organizers in those statee to see to it '
that such meetings be held. At these SERO T, Ky.. March 11.—
inetings should be considered the Theater Rice and Speed and Elijah
. flowing:Bailey, brothers, were killed in a p1.
If it is.found to be true that desperate fight in a boat when cross
ifarmers. are producing too much,ng the Middle Fork of the Ken-
which 1410 not belive, they should tuecrke3-
It 
. Ri-ver, twenty miles below
regulate:their crops and acreageatc- here.
th them was John Elismore. A
••
10.00 where he had, committed suicide.
Jennie wanted him to testify about ____ To evade arrest for stealing a calf
certain letters in a suit against Total... ..   $L.5&)s$L.5&)hide, he hadhititien in the building
Harry Thaw,but the objection olAt- Nothing figured for depreciation
torney Deimos .were sestained. of Tools, etc.
of same :., 
NEW YORK, March 11.—Attor-
ney Longfellow, former lawyer for
Harry Thaw, was the first witness
in rebutal in the Thaiw ease today.
cordingly.
' 2. If it (leveleps that fatiners
As the object of t h e American
Society of Equity is to regulate the
supply to the demand and not allow
seven days, subsisting on grains of grain or produce to be dumped onto
corn. I the market when the market • does
ED1
dispute had arisen between Elis-
more and Rice, whereupon the Bail-
ey brothers took sides with Rice-.
Elismore. without warning, whack-
ed Rice on the head .with an oar,
and then. a battle with pistols and
knives followed..
Ellsmore, himself badly wounded,
finally reached shore with his corn-
paniens, but they died soon after.
The fight followed a celebeation at a
neighbor's home.
DIRECT
-+
Will Make the SEASON OF 1907 and 1908 at VAN CLEVE'S FARM
You have a chance to breed to a horse that is a natural fast horse and is closer kin to more fast horses than any other person's horse; a real race and road horse. His
colts are sure enough good ones, they have that bold easy way of going that causes so many of the family to trot and pace in 2:03 and 2:05. Look at the year book and
you can see how many have beat 9:10. Directgo is the only one of the Directors that is standing for less than $50 a season. He is just as good and his colts will be •
heard from later. I also have
HAPPY HEINE
He, is now one of those high bred good looking colts that can do:in harness or under the saddle. Rem:!mber these horses are registered in Rule No. 1.
WE DO NOT HAVE ANY BUT THE BEST
•
ireclgo's Fee is S20 the Seasonovith Privilege fa Return, Money or Note Due at First Service
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS HAPPY HEINE Will Be Allowed Ten Mares at the Same Fee
E. McCown, R. R No. I, Hopliinsville, Ky.
••
•••••• • Ast..
,
(From Thursday's, Daily)
_iRobert W. Vaughan. a well known
citizen of christian county, who was
held in whigh esteeni by every one,
died yesterday evening at his hame
«al Cleveland avenue of the effects of
grip. Mr. Vaughan was a brave and
gallant soldier of the Confederacy
and a popular member tri Ned Meri-
wether Camp, U.. C.' V.
He had been ill of grip about two
weeks, and a few days ago his con-
dition was improved to such an ex-
tent that his rapid recovery was ex-
pected, but he suffered a relapse and
passed away about 5 o':clock p. m.
yesterday.
Mr. Vaughan was born in Meck-
lenburg county, Va., March 1, 1840.
His parents were natives of Vir-
ginia. and his father was a soldier in
the war of 1812. The deceased en-
listed June 14, 1861, in Company
0., Pickett's division. Lon,gstreet's
corps, Army of Northern Virginia.
He served throughout the. war with
great credit, having been in the
principal battles of the Virginia
campaign, without being wounded
or being sick a single day,
Mr. Vaughan removed to Christiap
county in 1866 and engaged in farm-
ing in the Sinking Fork neighbor-
hood. He was marrieg to Miss
Elizabeth Griffin, and six children
were the result of their anion. A few
years ago Mr. Vaughan came to
Hopkinsville to reside.. The funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon
and the remains will be interred at
Brick Church cemetery.
— —
Mules and horses! Will be at:Oray
,& Gates' Stable, on Saturday, March
16, '07, to buy mules 12 to 16 1-2
hands high, from 4 to 12 years old,
and horses 4 to 7 years old. Must be
sound and good workers. Will buy a
few extra nice horses. Bring in your
stock and get the cash for them.
1-1AKRY LAZROUS,
Bowling Green, Ky.
S INKING FORK, Ky., March 13.
,—Clifton Spurlin and Miss Clora
Cooksey, a popular young couple of
Sinking Fork, eloped to Clarksville,
Wednesday. March 6, where
they wic4e united in the holy bonds of
matrimony. They left the home of
D. 0.Trible at a late hour Tuesday
night and went to the city of Hop-
kinsville, where tl-ey took the early
train over the Illinois .Central for•
Clarksville. They were aceompani-
ed by Miss Emma Trible and Mr.
Jim Woosley. The 4bride is the
young and pretty daughter of. Mrs. I
'Sarah Cooksey and is a very attrac-
tive and lovable young lady of twen-
ty summers. They returned on the
late morning train and went straight!
to Puyne's boarding house, where
they took dinner. The groom is
the oldest son of Monroe Spurlin
and a grandson of Rey. J. U. Spur-;
lin, and is twenty-one years of age. !
They have gone to the groom's farm -
where they will reside in ;the near
BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY AT CHRIS-
TIAN CHURrCH.
Special evangelistic meetings will
be lYigun at the Christian church
next Sunday. The pastor iwill
preach on Sunday both in the morn-
ing and at-night. On Monday. Rev.
L. E. Sellers, of Terre Haute, Indi-
ana, one of the distinguished minis-
ters of our neighboring state, is ex-
pected to areve and will preach at
3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. dailyt through-
out the week. The music will in
charge of Miss Una Dell Berry. of
LaFayette Ind lank, an ace( un plish-
ed soloist and leader. All are cor-
dially invited to attend these meet-
ings.
HUM MEL RULED OUT
NEW YORK, March It - In the
Thaw trial today, Attorney Abe
Hummel's testimony regarding Mrs.
Thaw's affidavit in which she is al-
leged to have sworn that Stanford
White had not mistreated her and
that Harry Thaw had forced her
to strip and had beaten
her for refusing to bring
false charges against White
was ruled out. Jerome and Delnuts
had a wordy clash on the matter,
Tait Delma.s was sustained.
An orjler has been spread upon
the minutes of the county court fin-
ally- releasing William Elliot from
his trust as administrator of the es-
tate of the late Dr: W. (3. Wheeler.
Will Be Interested In Mr. Elgin's
Contest.
The Kentucky New Era's Beauty
Contest, to uphold the, reputation of
Christian county girls for beauty.
has fired everyone with pride in the
county andlts people and a desire
to uphold its fame in all things.
Now comes Druggist L. Le Elgin
with a contest along similar lines
for the purpose of proving that
Christian county people are the best
letter writers in the world. The
Eaton-Harlburt paper company, in
order to create an interest in their
writing papers, have offered prizes
aggregating nearly two thousand
dollars for the best letter written on
it. Nr.Eigia has offered additional
prizes of $1(k, $5 and $2.50 in gold
should the whiners of the first sec-
ond and third prizes offered by the
manufacturers of the paper be Chris-
tian county people.
(From Thursday's Daily)
Chester L. Whitaker, foreman of
the fence building corps of the
L. & N,and Miss 1,rene R. Bates, of
Kelly, were married last night.
C. J. Cranor and Miss Eva Menser
were married Wednesday at Castle.
future. berry church, west of Crofton, by
the Rev. P. P. Gladdish,
Sales on M. H. Tandy & Co.'s
loose floor were as follows:
'We had the largest sale on Tues-
day of the keason and all the plan-
ters were well pleased with the
prices. Some tobacco sold as high
as 114, but if we had real good to-
bacco the prices would be higher,
send Us your tobacco and we will
get you the highest market prices.
Respectfully,
M. H. TANDY & CO.
Mrs. Watterson Brasher returned
to Nashville this morning after a
isit to the family of John L. Brash-
er, on Campbell street.
TABERNACLE
Course Attraction No. 7
This play has run over 600 consec-
utive nights in New York City, and
now after two seasons' run is very
popular.
Seats on at Anderson & Fow-
ler, Inc. Reserved seats 50c.
is
0
Miss Addle Warren, of Oracey, is
spending this week with friends at
Sinking Fork.
Mr. Lee Morgan xisited at Gracey
Sunday. 
•
A delightful entertainment was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Hills Tuesday night which
was very much enjoyed by those
present. They were. Misses Lizzie
and Ethel Wood, Essie Cook, Zezzie
Pendleton, Addle Warren, Bessie
Daniel, Fannie Hill; Messrs. John
Underwood, John and Lucian Mur-
phy, Fred and Nelson Sizemore,
Clarence and Ekmon Pendleton, Jim a
Wood, Wallace Diuguid, Rufus and a
George Hill.
—KENTUCKY KIDS. •
UL:siE z
-Ili till' k :
n TUESDAY, MAR. 19 ! McKillip Veterinary k a1 ,I, •
* College pf Chicago, Ill.. 7 a
Furniture, One Horse, Wagon and Harness, Cow and 1 F Iwill locate at Hopkinsville, on k 4.
Heifer, 3 Big Hogs, Farming Implemenss, Terms Cash 1 or about March 20th, for the nary g practice of .Veteri Surgery i
Y "I and Dentistry.9 § CV-Office at Layne's Stable.
ffer for sale all my Household and Kitchen
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner :=3 Marx
With Eater Sunday in sigh(..-alt bough
the March winds may still be raw--it is
time you were thinking about SPRING
CLOTHES, This is to remind you to
think, in that connection, about FRAN-
KEL'S. And when your thoughts result
in action, that brings you in, we want to
present for your consideration Clothes
for men and youth, in Men's Spring Suits
at $18 to $25, and Youths atj$12.5 0 to
$20. !. Our clothingis designed a.nd tail -
ore—Ci-by the creators of current mtyles;
of the best products of foreign end do-
mestic looms woven: in confined pat-
terns and made up in exclusive models;
Its quality is backed by an experience of
35 years and our unqualified guarantee
as to its excellence;substantiating in ev-
ery way the claim we matte for it as the
"finest ready-to-weer." The Hart, Schaff
ner QD. Marx Spring lines are also in.
Spring clothes for the MEN are
also ready--includir g R. al W. Pants. A
line of Handsome things in SHIRTS.
Our HAT DEPT. is also in line M ith the
Frankel's Leader $2 hat and FranKel's
Special 453 Hat. SPRING NECKWEAR,
HALF HOSE and other seasonable furn
ishings are also at ;our service. And
the SHOE DEPT. shows full lines of
spring goods in Florsheim and Douglas
special $3 Shces formen; Shoes for Le.-
dies and "IRONCLA.DS" for boys and
girls. So if YOU are ready for spring
5 oods corn e right along—we arr.
"Quality" and "Satisfac-
tion" are just as easy words
to write and just as cheap
to print as other words.
Quality in the shoe and
satisfaction on the foot cost
effort, labor, experi-
ence, intelligence —
facilities—money
and the
courage
to spend
It.
Florsheint
quality and
satisfaction
are real—
in the shoe
and on
the foot-
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Farmers of this vicinity are %bout
done delivering their tobacco and
are now preparing for a large crop !
this year. s..;
!
Bro. Swan will 911 his regular ap-; •
pointment at the Christian churoh •
Sunday. !
Measles, mumps and grip are rag-
Ing in our'vicinity at this writing.
Miss Mina Wood is spending som«-
time with her mother, Mrs. Phillips,
near Livingston, iI IP
Miss Daisy Pendleton and Ella
Warren, of Gratsey, spent- a few days 5
In Hopkinsville last week.
Friends are glad to know that Mr. •
Eugene Cornelius, who has been at 0
Ea.rlington for several month, has •
returned home.
ROBERT ANTHON
( Lnur: X 5 1)01.HLE4CT1ONI CUTAWAY HARROW
The above Cutaway Harrow. This is truly a remarkable
tool: The following stateir ents in regard to it have been thoroughly demonstrated.
It will cut from twenty-eight to thirty acres, or double u t fifteen acres in a day.
It. Ds drawn by two medium horses. It will move 15,000 tons of earth one
foot in a day. It can be set so as to move the earth but little, or so great an angle as to move all the
earth one foot. It keeps the surface. true and the machine runs true in line of draft. This cannot be
said of any other disk harrow.
THE CLARK CUT.A.WAY HARROWS will cut and reduce the toughest sod plant food
quickly withotit the aid of a plow.
CLARK'S CUTAWAY HARROWS are INTENSE AND PERFECT cultivators of soil, and are 
50money makers. Every crop is increased 25 to per cent 1;y their use. 300,000 farmers are now using
lug them. THE JOURNAL BOX ES are m ide of hard wood. soaked in "oil, and will outwear ',any
metal. THE DISKS are cutlery stwl and never break.
WE HAVE THE EXCLUSbV \ LE of these tools, and have just received- a CARLOAD of
them. You will make a serious mistake to buy without seeing them.
We are HEADQUARTERS for nll kinds of FARMING IMPLEMENTS. We handle JOHN
DEERE CORN PLANTERS and CULTIVATORS. Come and see us.
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Kentucky Ncw Era
:-PUBLISIIED RY-
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD'L}, 15 WEST 7T11, ST.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice in Hop-
kinsville asSeeend-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year  $5-00
" three months  1.25
per week  .10
Weekly per year  1.00
" per six months  .60
FRIDAY, MARCH 15,1907
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
out specified tWne will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
Respect, and other similar notices,
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT CouRT-First Monday in
June and fourth Monday in Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY CouRT-Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY Couwr-First Monday :in
every month.
THE. 59TH CONGRESS
; More money has been appropriaa-
led during the short session of the
Fifty-ninth congress, which passed
:into history at noon Monday, than
f during any previous session. The
t amount, as near as can be estitnated,
approximates a billion dollars.
Two big battleships were author-
ized for the navii,"atiel °the artillery
corps of the army was reorganized
. and enlarged. A general service pen-
sion was grated to veterans of the
Mexican and civil wars, and like
• provisions were made for army
acmes. For rived and:harbor im-
provements the apppropriation ag-
gregated $83,000,000.
Increased salaries were given to
cabinet ministers, the vice president
and senatorS, the speaker of the
hOftS8 of representatives and its
Members, to ambassadors, in in iAters
and consuls, to postofflce clerks and
I..tter carriers._ •
The public made more inquiries
for information from the document
rooms of eqngress regarding the
s'Ap subsidy bill,the currency !twos-
ire and the bill regulating the hours
,t service of railway ethployes than
iny other pending legislation. Ship
subsidy died hard in the last hours.
The other two measure Kbecanie laws
es the session closed.
1.1,0 immigration bill, one of the
try‘a 'ores brought over from , the
long session, was completed under
the spur of the pr4.30:dent. that he
alight meet the Cali forn apan ieu-
v.ituation by giving the administra-
tion control of coolie ie.portation
through passports. The bill further
restricts the admission of aliens te
Ode country.
A bill was passed for the establish-
'anent of an agrieuttural bank in the
Philippine Island. The free alcohol
law of the last tifession was modified
so that farmers may distill the waste
products to be denatured and used in
the a7ts and. sciences. The right of
'Tippet,' in criminal cases was granted
the government, a measure intended
toistrengthen the anti-trust legisla-
tier] byaffording a means wnereby
the supreme court may pass on the
constitutionality and constru .ter of
such laws.
An invegigation was authorized
regarding the condition of women
and child workers. The interstate
commerce commission !was author-
ized to ascertair4a,nd report if the ex-
press companies of the country are
evading the railroad rate law of the
last session by buying, selling and
handling on:consige meat fruit, veg-
etables and oysters.
Reed Smoot was retained by the
senate as a:senatorlfrom Utah, end-
ing a foue years'controversy. The
senate ratified treaties with Santo
Domingo and Alegeciras.
The president was authorized to
ase his good offices to prevent atroc-
ities in the Congo. The senate also
launched an exhaustive inveetiga-
lion of the Brownsville affray.
-seere;e-se,---
An eastern man was -adjudged in-
sane because he bought a railroad
ticket and wanted to ride on top of
the coach. Perhaps he merely want-
ed to keep out of the Ouches of the
porter:
The St. Louis Globe Democrat
says "We are getting rich at the rate
of ;10,000,000 a day." We Should
shudder to even glance at the cir-
culation statements of that paper.
vegetable, extracted from the riots of of Ahaziale king of Judah, that "his ' 8,
only bronchial, throat and lung affec- ddebt and fear into the minds even of •
tions, but also of chronic catarrh in all
Its various forms wherever located. 'these who were nearest to our Lord. 1 •
- ----- 
 ‘ ,Let us lay it to heart that "we wres- , •
PC long contintied, as in obstinate knoiv also that Herodias told her !
cases of diseases, becomes highly objec-
tionable from its tendency to produce a (laughter to ask for the bead of John Ak
craving for stimulants, Dr. Pierce em- the Baptist, but we could expect noth-
ploys chemically pure, triple -refined
glycerine, which of itself i5 a valuable lug better from such a one. Both Ath- 11,
remedy in many rases of`ciltonic diseases, aliah _and Herodias Were the devil's ,
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic, own property, and he did as he pleased I •
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Bla,ck cob were of God's chosen people, and I
Cherrybark and Bloodroot, contained in better things are expected of such.
chial, throat and lung affections attended pains to get hold of the .Lord's •
with severe coughs. As will be seen from
the writings of the eminent Drs. Grover property, for thus he brings great •
Habit-forming Medicines.
Whatever may be the fact as to many
of the so-called patent medicines con-
taining injurious ingredients as broadly
published in some journals of more or
less influence, this publicity has certainly
been of gr .at bcaelit in arousing needed
s isrrir yin Nms, haw,
rHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESc.ON XI, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-
MARCH 15 Ian -
TIC:MAL SERIES, MARCH 17.
attention to this subject, It has, in a Text. of the Lesson. Gen. xxvIii. 15-1....,. la
considerable measure, resulted in the 41-45-Memory Verses, 21-211-Gold- 9
most intelligent people avoiding such On Text. Prov. xii. 2*--Consinertar;,- 40foods and medicines as may be fairly sus-
r:nts comiaained of. Recognizing this • its
N. Y., "took time tc;itir the forelock," as it This is certainly a pitiful story of •
ted of containialt the injurious ingre-
[Car,wright, 1907, by American Preui Asse:iation.]fact sonio t ago, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo*
were, and publish broadcast all the human weakness and sin and unbelief , •Ingredients of which his popular medi-
cines are composed. Thus he has corn- scheming to help God carry out
all oiposition that mifht otherwise be
1 •
pletely forertal ed all harping critics and His purpose. Ise:14<s desire for a mess It
urge against his medic nes, because they of savory meat that he might bless 0
are now Or KNOWN CONIPOSITION. FLIT- ES:111 before he died seems like weak- 1 0
thermore, from the formula printed on I eh
every bottle wrapper, it will be seen that • nese., but what shall be said of Re-
these medicines contain no alcohol or beliah teaching Jacob to lie and willing
other habit-forming drugs. Neither do 4to take the consequences upon herself? 1 •they contain any narcotics or injurious
agents their ingredients being purely* (Verse 13.) We know that it is written 10
medicinal plants found growing io the
depths of our American forests a.nd of mother was his counselor to do wick- e
well recognized curative virtues. edly" (II Owen. xxii. 3), but she was a I 0
Instead of alcohol, Which even In small wicked woman and a murderess. We •
antiferrnent and supporting nutri ive. with them, but both Rebekah and Ja- •
It enhances the curative action of the
'Golden Medical Discovery," in all bron- The devil seems to take special •
Coe, of Nev York; Bartholow4cof Jeffer- dishonor on the name of the Lord. •
son Medical College, Phila.; udder, of We have already seen him Cincinnati; Ellingwood, of Chicago;
gap-
Hale, of Chicago, and others, who stand ing an advantage over Abraham and I
as leaders in their several schools of Isaac and Lot and Noah, and later he Aft
practice, the foregoing agents are the . takes David and Solomon and Jebosha-
very hest ingredients that Dr. Pierce
could have chosen to make up his fa- phat and others._ He asked for Job and 1 W
mous "Discovery" for the cure of not Simon Peter; be Instilled unbelief and
With the season of Lent, the man
who swore off Jan. 1st. and then fell
off, can now get a new start.
Oyster Bay awakened from its
long hibernatink.;period and report-
ed a black hand outrage. Then it
turned on its side and went to sleep
again until vacation time.
Now, what will the ladies do to the
senators who voted to keep Smoot
in his seat?
Gov. Hughes detnands a sterner
public conscience. It is certainly
needed in Philadelphia.
The president couldn't help going
over to Harvard to tell them how it
ought to be run.
Those Chicago clerks ought to
know that it is not good form to take
government money except through
congress.
George Barnard Shaw is gioink to
put George Washington into one of
tils plays. And (;,,orge is not even
able to kick.
tle not against flesh and blood, but al
against *principalities, against Powers, '
against the rulers of the darkness of
, this world, against wicked spirits in
j heavenly places, and that we need
nothing less than the whole armor of
God that we may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil (Eph.
11-13). We may always overcome him
by the blood of the Lamb and the
word of our testimony and by not
counting our lives dear to ourselves
(Rev. ail, 11). Turning to our lesson,
we must remember that the Lord had
told Rebekah that her younger son
! would have the pre-eminence and that
the elder should serve the younger
(xxv.. 23e Faith would not .have been '
troubled by any suggestions as to the
. possibility of its being otherwise. It
should be true ot all believers as it
was of Abraham that "he staggered
not at the promise of God through un-
belief, but was strong in faith. giving
glory to God, and fully persuaded that
what He had promised He was able
also to perform" (Rrn. Iv, 20. 21). See
also the comfort of Isa. xis-, 24. .
Rebekah, not hav:ng her mind stayed
upon Jehovah, no sooner hears the
•
•
•
•
•
•
• practically the same.
•
• $109.88
•
•
•
• Can't We Add Your Name ta Our List of Savings. Accounts?
•
( Published by Permission
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Dposits Wi t h -
Feb. 1... . 
drawals
$ 1.00
March 6 
 17.00
May 5.. .. 8.05
May 28 14.96
June 7 9.0(.1
.June 22 11.15
June 23 13.50
July 13 
July 24
3.75
 9.60
July 30 (Interest) .28
Aug. 2 
Aug. 22 5.00
.$55.00
Sept. 5 4.45
Sept. 18 
,
.60
Sept. 15 
 
6.00
Sept. 21 8.00
Sept. 29 2.70
Sept. 29 
Oct. 8 6.00
15.00
Oct. 18 5.15
Oct. 19 11.00
Oct. 31 2.75
Nov. 10 
. 7.50
Nov. 13 50.00
Nov. 22 9.00
Dec. 5. 4.75
Dec. 6 
 
8.50
Dec. 8 .50
Dec. 12... . • 
........ 8.10
Dec. 22. 8.55
Jan. 1 (Inteeest) .66
.1 an . 2.00
Jan. 9 4.00
Jan. 10 7.45
Jan:12 8.25
Jan. 15 4.00
Jan. 23 
 
17.00
$229.88 $120.00
120.00
words of Isaac to Estfu than she feels •
that something must be done- and
that quickly-if hei4 favorite son (xe.v. •
28) is to have the ble:eing. Tbis may •
look like reason and common sense,
but it certainly was not faith in God.
It will be quite 3 joke on Nicar- The father of lies, the great deceiver. 0
agua aad,- eiondurae ..If President seems at once to have taken possession •
Roosevelt allTvs t he war down there of her and to fill,ber with plans to de
co continue until somebody gets mire her husband and to tran
sform
(tsii-erssein11
)t.h 
It 
aisn 
about 
tahehawiryorstmx walfitoe•••"••••••••‘40.40.••••••••• ••••••••••••••••
glove story on record (verse 161. Soon
Jacob is on his way to his father partly
clothed with some of Esatt's raiment
and partly fixed up otherwise and hear-
ing the savory meat which his mother
had prepared (verses 15-17). Now see
him in the presence of his father and
listen to the lies that roll out of him in
answer to his father's questions. "I am
Esau, thy firstborn." "The Lord thy
God brought the venison to me." "I
am thy very son Esau" (verses 19. O.
24). It is written. "Whatsoever a Men
soweth that shall he also reap" (Gal.
vi, 74, and, while nothibg can palliate
the guilt of Jacob and his mother, we
notice that Isaac is doing a little reap-
ing on the line of lying. And what
about the reaping of Jacob when his ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
sons so cruelly deceived him concern- a •
lug his beloved Joseph? Is it not Rug- 0
gestive of sowing the wind and reap-
nurt.
-
Al fred A us tin , pee' hi n reatep has
been saying a good weyrd for Long-
fello a-. That was a Ipe!KI deal kiuiO-
1 er i ball writing a poe hi about bin!.
_ 
The Texans will have to pay
V") ),1 00 for thf• lug up" St-Im-
am. ai t•y
Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon tlie mind,
iiscourages and lessenti am bition ; beauty,
vigor and cheerful-
'Iuess soon disappear
Agri when the kidneys areout of order or 
 
dis-
eased.
Kidney trouble liar
•
become o prevalent
that it is not uncom-
s 
mon for a child to 1.-t
born afflicted with
\mil:. kidneys. If the
2hild urinates too often, if the urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
N LOSES ITS CRIPupon you the moment youbegin taking the celebrated
DR. CARLSTEDT'S CER MAN LIVER POWDER.All stomach disorders cured by
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask your druggist-if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. • $1 per bottle.
Trial size. 25c. Address, at once, AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Evansville. Ind.
•
lag the whirlwiud? (Hos. viii. 7). It • •
•
•
pays to sow to the spirit. •
his brother had obtained the blessing' 
•
and added, "Yea, and he shall be bless- fib 
111/
ed" (verse 33). it is possible that he •
remembered the purpose of God about •
lge when it should be aole to control the the elder serving the younger and per
-
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, dependupon it, the cause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first !
spiritually as well as physically blind. I
for be speaks to Esau of "thy bless-
step should be -towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
•
•
O 
•
REMEMBER! r
. •
the kidney3 and bladder and not to a lug."
nabitasonost people suppose. In verse 41 we see a proof of I
 John
Women as well as men are made miser- I lie 15. that hatred is murder. And. •
able with kidney and bladder trouble.
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a Rome of Swamp-Root.
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Root,
including many of the thousands of testt-
monial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer &
Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and mention
this paper. Don't make any mistake.
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress,'; Binghamton, N. V., on every
bottle.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
kiigiature of
Prepared by Rev. D. M.
\Then Isaac was telling Esau that
haps saw the folly of his attempt to
thwart the purpose of God. And yet
verse 35 may indicate that he was
now Rebekah begins to do a little reap-
ing, for-she is compelled to part with
her beloved son because of the hatred
of Esau. She says that he is to tarry
with her brother in Hamm a few days
until Esau's fury turn away, until he
should forget it, and that then she
would send and fetch him (verses 43-
45i, but we never read of her: Pendthg
for him, and we do not know that she
ever saw him again. Comparing this
chapter with some that we have been
asked to omit, we cannot but wonder
why. And yet all Scripture is profit-
able, though not equally profitable, and
here we see 'the deceitfulness and
wickedness of the human heart and
the folly and sin of unbelief and of
trying to Iffip God. It becomes us to
learn from the Scriptures what the
purpose of God is, then believe firmly
that He will always do as He has
said, and trustfully and obediently
dwell with Him for His work (I Chron.
Iv, 23). He-ts the God of truth, Jesus
is the Truth. and the Spirit is the Spirit
of truth, and it is impossible for any.
thing but truth to iweli with Him.
0
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Actual Experience With a
LITTLE SAVINGS BANK
in the
COMMERCIAL 86 SAVINGS BANC
yourrl man that
has this account had
for years intended to
to save, but looked as
if he could not, He
•
received a nice salary
and in addition has an
income that this state -
ment represents
Whin the Commer
cid & Savings bank
opened he owed a
note of two years'
standing for $55 that
he had been unable to
meet, although his
salary and additional
income had been
Call at bank or drop us a card for literature fully explaining.
COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK.
the Bank for the People." Pho.bnix Bldg Depositary for State of Ky.
Jas. West, President. IV. T. Cooper, Vice Pres. Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier.
••••••••11111*
CONSTIPATI
The first amount,
$55, withdrawn paid
his note, the next $15
purchased him a rest-
ing place after the
cares and trials of this
lift are over and the
last fifty was spent in
various and sundry
ways unaccounted for,
eaving a balance to
his credit on Feb. 1st,
J97, of $109 88.
If he had not open-
ed the savings account
the probabilities are
that he would still owe
the note, have no cem
ttery lct or any money
in bank.
• 
•Ii
The present plans upon which the com-
• 
•
• 
pany is placing its lots is this: $75 per •
• lot which includes one share of the pre- •
ierred stocK of the hotel, par value of •
•
• $25. As soon as a certain number of lots •
• •
• 
are sold this plan will be changed and •
• •
O lots will be s
old but no more stock will
- •
given.
•
I SALINA SPRINGS HOTEL COMPANY SI•
Pembroke, Ky.
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•
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Calmage
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmale, D. D.
am' 
Los ` Angeles. Cal., March 10.—Dr.
Talmage shows in this sermon how
true to life are the ..portraits in the
Bible story- and how . common in our
day are ,the identical faults and sins
that characterized men in the time of
Christ. The text is Luke xii, 1, "Be-
ware of the leaven of the Phariaees,
which is hypocrisy."
The Bible may he compared to a
family album. When you turn the sa-
cred pages, the different faces you see
there are like your own ancestors.
They are men of another age-and an-
other land, but they are men like our-
selves. Their faults and their good
qualities are plainly described, and we
see that they were such men as those
we associate with today. Moses and
Joshua and Gideon and David and
Paul and Peter and Mary and Martha
nod Lazarus do not seem to be so
much Jews as human beings like our-
selves—not strangers, but your own
tiesil and blood. 13y their own mis-
tak4s and sins and failings and spir-
itual triumphs they are preaching their
practical lessons. They seem to sit
by your side and sap: "My son. I would
Hot live as tou are living. I would
not sin as you are sinning. The only
true and happy life is the gospel life.
I know your temptations . by experi-
ence. There were black days in my
life as there are in yours, but they
were the dark days when I was fol-
lowing my own selfish will. When I
surrendered my life to the divine will,
there were no dark days. Try to live
for Christ, my child. By my own sad
history I want you to learn this les-
son." Yes, the Bible pages are simply
filled with pictures of those who are
part of us, as you seem to he part of
them.
But, though the Bible is a great
photograph album with its hundreds
of saintly faces pleading with us to be
good, the Bible also has its rogues' gal-
lery as well. There the fiendish faces
are pilloried for our warning. There are
Cain, the murderer, and Jezebel, the
painted hag, whose bleeding carcass is
being eaten by the dogs under the walls
of Jezreel. There Is the swaying corpse
of Prime Minister Haman dangling from
the hangnman's noose which he had pre-
pared for just Mordecai. There is the
Babylonish banquet hall where Bel-
shazzar and his intoxicated revelers
were holding the high carnival of
death, Tiosre are the cruel face of
bloody Herod and the demoniac visage
of the unrepentant thief blaspheming
Christ when they were both dying up-
on the cross. There Is Judas, the trai-
tor, clutching the blood money forwhich
he had sold his Master. These sinful
faces are all there. They seem to be
human lighthouses, flashing out their
red lights over the stormy seas of life,
warning us away from the fatal rocks
upon which they have eternally foun-
dered. Yes, the Bible seems to be
crowded with two kinds of pictures.
'rhere we 'find the saints and the fiends.
The pictures of the saints are pleading
with us to come and kneel at the foot
of the cross. The fiends by-their mis-
erable fate are continually calling. "Be-
ware, beware, beware:-
Whited Sepulchers.
Among all the excoriated sinners of
the Bible uot any are more 'vehement-
ly denounced by Christ than the Phari-
sees. In one place Christ compares
them' to the whited sepulchers filled
with dead men's bones and all unclean-
ness. In another place Jesus compares
these Pharisees to the woman who
cleanses the outside of her cups and
yet leaves the inside corrupt and filthy.
In another place Christ describes a
Pharisee and a ptiblican praying in the
temple. To the Pharisee God is turn-
ing a deaf ear. To the publican God
is reaching out the hands of forgive-
ness and love. lu another place Christ
is comparing the Pharisee to a wolf
crawling around in sheep's clothina.
In my text he calls them hypocrites.
In other' words, these Pharisees may
seem to have the face of an angel, but
they have the claws of a tiger. Though
they may seem to ,be the friends and
helpers of mankind, yet everything
they touch they pollute and destroy, as
does the infectious hand of a leper.
"Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites, for ye compass sea and
land to make one proselyte, and when
he is made ye make him twofold more
the child of bell than yourselves." This
was Christ's idea of the Pharisees
when he was upon earth. It is just as
true a picture of the Phariesses today.
Now, why should the faces of the
Fharisees always be found in the
rogues' gallery of the Bible? These
men, as a class, represented the brains
and the wealth of the east. They had
anarair their representatives most of
the social and political and ecclesias-
tical leaders of Palestine. When can-
didates were about to be inducted into
their order they had to take vows of
piety and pledge themselves that they
would give one-tenth of all their finan-
cial income to the Lord. They held
most of the seats in the eanhedrin, yet
here Christ is denouncing them as
worse than thieves and murderers and
social outcasts. Why is all this? Let
us study their origin and then mark
the spiritual degeneracy of these men,
who were outwardly fair to look upon,
but inwardly were as a writhing mass
of decomposition.
First their origin. But what is the
z
31 etymology of the word? Pharisee
originalry comes from the Hebrew
word perushim or separatists. A Phar-
isee in broad terminology means "a
separator." A separator from what?
Their Origin.
Away back in the time of Jeholakim,
600 yea's before Christ. Nebuchadnez-
gar. king of the Chaidelirte, with his
mighty army swept southwestward
and laid siege to and (-aptured .Terusas
letn. As was the custom of that days
a large number of the Hebrews were
carried away from the land of their
nativity. There, within the strong walls
of old Ballylon, they had to dwelh
No femple had they. N4) priesthood'
had they. p.;ttrroupled by the sins of
a heathen nation and under the shad-
ow of the shrines of the idols, they
had to do semething to prevent their
children becomiug ImmoSal idolaters.
So what did they do? They withdrew
themselves just as far as possible from
associating with these sinful Babylo-
nians. They did what the Puritpns
did when they were exiles in Holland.
They (lid what the foreign missiona-
ries are aecustom,ed .to do amid the
awful customs of the heathen lands.
They keep their ehildren within their
own homes as tar as possible. And
when their boys amr girls grow too big
to be longer kept clean from the corm-
taminating knmoral influences of the
east they send them back home to be
educated in the American homes and
American institutions. "Oh." said an
American missionary some years ago
to me in India. "the hardest burden
which a missionary has to bear is this
separation from his children. But
what can a missionary do? I cannot
allow my children to grow up amid
the licentious influences of this land. I
must separate them from these • evil
surroundings, and therefdre I send
them bark home to be educated and to
be kept morally and spiritually Pure."
"When the Puritans arrived in the
city of Leyden, which was to be their
home for some yes to come," wrote
the author of "The Pilgrim Fathers of
New England," "the exiles from &goo-
by lived very much together, a com-
munity within a community, dwelling
among a strange people." Thus was
it with the Hebrews in the Babylonish
exile. They kept as completely sepa-
rate as' possible, In order to keep their
Hebrew religion pure and, undefiled
they becazim in time a people narrow
and bigoted and clannish. So the be-
ginning of tlit sect was altogether com-
mendable. The Jew was a despised
captive. He could not reform the con-
ditions ground him, but he could reg-
ister his protest against them by with-
drawing himself front them. Net all
the Jews of that time were willing to
thus withdraw at the cost of. obloquy
and perhaps financial loss: Those who
did withdraw were called separatists
or Pharisees. Though the Pharisees
as a class were narroiv and bigoted,
they had their origin in the noblest and
purest of ideals. They were first or-
ganized AS a sect in order to protect
their own morals and the morals of
their children.
I cannot illustrate my thought better
than by taking you for a little while in
Jen:salem to the awailleg place" of
the Jews. It is One (if the great sights
for theThlestine tourist to see. Though
Jerusalem has been under foreign ('Am-
trol for centuries upon centuries, yet
the intense patriotic Hebrews have not
forgottm their race or their religion.
They are not allowed to enter the Mo-
hammedan mosque, which is bullt up-
on the site of the old temple, so they
gather day after day at the foot or the
walls where there ate stones that once
formed part of the templa. Thew they
repeat over and over again the lamen-
tation of the Seventy-ninth Psalm: "0
God, the heathen are ceine into thine
inherituace. Thy holy temple have
they defiled. They have laid Jerusa-
lem on heaps. We are beeome a re-
proach to our neighbors, a scorn and a
derision to them that nre roundabout
us. How long. Lord? Wilt thou be
angry fa 'e'er" Thus they stand day
after day as their fathers stood, (Ad
month after month and year after year
and century after century the weeping
and wailing and praying. and pleading
go on. Thus did the exiled Hebrews
become the Pharisees or the separators
of Babylon. Day after day. year after
year, they pleaded with God to bring
them back to the Davidic capital.
"How long. 0 Lord," they cried, "how
long must we live amid these 'licentious
and blaspheining Babylonians? How
long? How long? How long?" Thus
they prayed.' Thus they pleaded. And
thus they refused to mingle with the
Chaldean sinners. Thus we find that
the' genesis of the Pharisees was in-
(spired by love for God, by ,love for
purity and by love for the Mosaic laws.
Their Degeneracy.
Having explained the genesis of the
Pharisees, it is sad to have to trace
their spiritual degeneracy. When God
took pity on the race and permitted
them to return to Palestine, the Phari-
sees were proud of the attitude' they
had taken. Th'ey had been faithful
While many of their brethren had not,
and they ire proud of it. Now, spir-
itual pride s always a bad thing and
leads, men into serious faults. If you
once teach the doctrine that the most
important fact of a man's life is to live
by a set of rules and stand up straight.
It is not very difficult for him, like a
fancy pigeon, to go strutting around
bending backWard. fas he had sepa-
rated frdm the idolatrous Chaldeans
he now separated himself from his
brethren and plumed himself on his
obedience to the minute letter of the
law. In order to keep separated from
his fellow men he said, "I will obey
the law." Then, In order to try to fol-
low out the letter of the law, he lost
sight of the spirit of the law. Then he
said. "If I pay my tithes and I keep
the laws of purity and I obey the law
of the Sabbath, why. I am a perfect
man." Now, you know and I know
that there is no set of laws ever made
that the man who wants to evade
•
1 Chem cannot find a way to climb overor under or go around if you only givehim time enough to work out his
schemes.
The Pharisees said, "We must obey
the Bible." Then in order to bolster up
ths Bible they hedged It around with a
lot of iratlitional commands of 'the Tal-
ar:d. Then' as soon as they had made
tima letter of the law binding they
evolved a .lot of rules by which they
lamid. circumvent or crawl around the
sammemandmeuts of that .law. For in-
stanco, by the old Tahuudic law it was
not right. for a Hebrew .to go farther
frOln his doorstep on the Sabbath day
than .cue and three-quarter miles. The
1 hariaee rigidly obeyed that law. • But
how 'did he do it? He took a small
atone, which he, placed at the front of
his door. He called this his doorstep.
Then when he' wanted to makes% long
Sabbath journey he picked up this
doorstep and put it into his pocket and
went his way, carrying his doorstep
with him, and of 'course %'as ,never
away from it. Thus he was able to go
as far as be wished and still keep the
letter of the Sabbatic law. Ffeobeyed
the letter of the law. He broke the
spirit of the Sabbatic law. He strain-
ed .at the gnat of truth, and he swal-
lowed the huge humpbacked camel of
error.
Morally Wrong.
As a man of common sense you
know that a man may be technically
right and yet morally wrong. He may
obey the law of the state to the letter
and yet be as dishonest as any crim-
inal behind iron bars wearing the con-
vict's stripes. If you are conversant
with history, you know that gold went
up to a high premium during the civil
war. A short time after the civil war
a tax collector was elected for one of
the counties of Illinois. By the law of
that county all taxes must be collected
In gold. This tax collector collected
all those taxes In gold, and then he paid
the taxes Into the treasury of the coun-
ty in currency and pocketed the differ-
ence. He was properly arrested as a
public defaulter. The ease Was tried
before a competent judge and jury.
That tax collector was acquitted on
the legal technicality that the law of
the country (lid not specifically state
that the tax collector was required to
pay that money into the treasury in
gold. Legally that recreant tax collect-
or was 1111 honest mall, but morally be
was a thief and a swindler. So the
Pharisees by legal technicalities cir-,
eumvented the spirit of the Hebrew
laws. They climbed over the laws.
They crawled through the loopholes of
the. laws. They broke the laws of God
just the same as some astute citizens
are breaking the laws of thel!•,country
today.
When the pharisaical order began to
grow, the rabbinical leaders- did not
think the Bible statements of what
Cod wanted his people to do were
iltriet enough and full enough and ex-
plicit enough in their teachings-. So
these pharisaical leaders, or rabbis,
year after year, century after'eentury,
began to forum a companion to the Iii
ble, which was not so much eounnen
taries of the Bible as extensions of the
Bible. Theyi filled up their pages with
commandments which Cod was sup-
posed to have forgotten to tell Moses
and Joshua and Jeremiah and David
and Ezekiel.' Thus this Talmud is
nothing more or less than the tradi-
tions or the oral sayings of the old
pharisaical rabbis. It told the Jews
what kind of clothes they were to wear
on the Sabbath day, and how they
were to cut their finger nails, and how
they were to feed their cattle. and how
they were to untie their ropes. I am
literally speaking the truth about the
Talmud. It is filled with childish triv-
ialities and with the greatest amount
of unmitigated nonsense which was
ever compacted between the covers of
any book. So with our Bible today.
The learned theologians have been at
work. They have covered the leaves
with a mass of traditions. They have
evolved out of its pages a conglomer-
ate mass ,of meanings which a ten-
year-old child ought to have sense
enough to see are not there. And in-
stead of our opeiming the leaves of our
sacred Bible and reading the simple
parables of Jesus Christeand interpret;
lug them as they ought to he inter-
preted we are hedging our sectarian
churches around with the sayings of
theologians that Christ would at once
repudiate if he were upon earth. The
cardinal and essential doctrines taught
in the Bible are two—the one. man is
a sinner; the other,' Christ Is-.a Saviour.
'let us beware of traditional creeds
which shouki have been burned up
long ago In the tires of the dark ages
f sectarian strife. s
Clinching the Argument.
Now, like a carpenter driving his
hail into a board and clinching it Upon
the other side, we would clinch the ap-
plications or thila sermon. There are
two truths here whieh we want you to
carry holm.. The thme is positive; the
other is negative. The first is this: We
should adopt the Bible as our only in-
fallible rule of faith and practice.
When you try to live that Bible, will
you practice its spirit and not simply
cling to the letter of the law? Will
you do this no matter what problems
of life you have to face? For instance,
when a Mall lies about you and mis-
represents you anti says all manner of •
evil aggiust you falsely, will you try to Dr R. L. Bradley,
world, sins of business life and sins of
the home must be repented of and re-
nounced. The Pharisees were so par-
ticular about their beliefs that they
used to have the law written on a very
small form and compressed it into a
smelt box, !ailed a phylactery, and tied
this box a3 a plaster upon their fore-
heads and wore it as they weht around
the street that everybody could see it.
So there are many church members
who make a great parade of their or-
thodoxy and their (7hristian beliefs.
But they are not honest in business,
and they are not true to God in their
home relations, and they neglect their
duties to God and devote themselves
to pleasure. When you confront them
with the question, "Is that right?"
they answer: "Other church members
do it. Why should not I?" Are you
resolutely willing to toe the mark of
Christian inaegrity, no matter what
other church members may do or say?
The Bible as Guide. • 
•
Tell me honestly, are you serving
God aright when you go to those pro-
gressive euchre parties? Are you serv-
lug him aright When you overreach a
man in a business deal? Are you serv-
ing him aright when you let the thea-
ter party and the dance hall crowd out
the prayer meeting? Are you serving
him aright when you have wine upon
your table? There is no excuse today
to say, "Some ministers and dhurch
elders do those things." The question
for you to decide is, "Is it right. for
me to, do them?" God does not judge
us by what the other Christians do.
God judges us by what we do our-
selves. "Every man must give account
of himself to God."
"Well," you say, "if I cannot follow
men and I must follow the Bible, tell
me in a few words ho* I can best
learn what the Bible wants me to do.
I cannot read all its books in a night"
Of course not, my friend. But you can
rend a few chapters. These you Can
soon master. Just take the four gos-
pels for a guide. Take the central fig-
ure of the Bible for your model. Paul
was a Pharisee of the Pharisees. He
said it. But Paul as a Pharisee had
to renounce many things before he
became Paul the triumphant apostle.
Take Christ as your kulde. Follow
him. Do what be would have you do.
If you are In doubt about any act, just
say to yourself. "What would Jesus do
in my place?" If yob take Christ as
your model. and keep studying him
and keep clinging to him. there 'is no
*doubt that you will come .out all
right. Oh. sinner. worried and anxious
In the struggle of life, wilt thou take
this sure and infallible guide for thy
earthly life and for thy celestial com-
panionship?
(Copyright. 1907. by Louis Klopschl
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Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building. •
J WILL SMITH
DENT1 g
Office over Cooper's Grocer.
Gas administered when desired.
Hunter Wood 86 Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
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win that man to Jesus Christ by the
law of love and not by the law of Veterinary Surgeon,
hate? Will you follow the spirit of the Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
Bible and not the letter of the Mosaic loge, Toronto, Canada.
law? Will you show forgiveness to Specialist in Surgery, 
Foot sod
those who have done you A personal Leg Lameness 
and Dentistry. Cas-
tration or Stallions; firing by a new
process). Very special surgical oper-
ations for the cure of Spavins. and
Stringhalt. Neurotomy for the cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray dc Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. (IE N._de-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone
promptly attended to. .
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
injury?
But there is 9. negative alde to this
subject as well as a positive. We must
not disobey toy of the commands God
has given. We must not suppose that
the gifts we make to Christ's cause or
our regulai attendance at church or
nir Bible reading or our prayers will
:'over over and atone for lying, steal-
ug and (beating. Sins of the social
wow
•
RISIN suffail er, can be avoided by the use cfAnd many other painful and seriou•ments from which most mothers
Mothers NM. 1 his great mile%
is a God-send to women, carrying.
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety' and no pain.
No woman who uses 'Anther's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; ior it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
. also healthy, strong and n
UTHERI S
. good natured. Our book
"Motherhood
) its weight in g
" is worth
old to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain FRIEND
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atianta,Ga.
EA
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME. CARD.
affective Feb 24th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No. 886, Padvcah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave...
" 884, Princeton Accommodation, leave
" 26, Chiciwo-Nashville Limited, leave.
souTB'BOTIND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, tome
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave
206, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leavc
831, Hopkinsville-CairotAccommodationlarrive
lk
1.1
.4
610 a. m.
.11:20 a. m.
8-ad p. m.
9  461p. m
6'2C a. m.
7'1a. M.
6.16 p.m.
916 p. na.
Note,'througn service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.
and Evansville, Ind. without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J.`B. MALLON, Agt.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME C.ARD Effective Arril 13, 1905
NORTH SOUTH
• 1
No. 62 St. Louis Express. ..10:08 km No. 61 St. Louis Express 6:18 p in
No. M St. Louis Fast.... ...10:06 p m I No. &1St. Louis Fast Mail. .6:12 a in
No. 92 Chicago and New No. 93:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6:47 a m Orleans Limited 11:50 p m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:65 p m 1 No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a m
Nos. 62 ard M connect at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 88 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
ciunati and all points nortli and east thereof Nos. 68 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way pointy.
IS 3. 92 runs through to CI, icago and will not carry passengers tc points
south 1.1. Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa. Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
kinthrie for points east and west. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
.."!!!'gr•WProM111181101ir
EsrArL.SIIRD riga
ffe VOS/ WANT
Ring, a Diainor.10,SA.atcle
Jewelry. Silver /tare.
or Cut Glass
RE!' 5H.E ,,EST QUA_:Ts ANC . wveir /RICER
/ROM US. IF YEN: CANNOT GOOF IN PERSIA., WRITE COR
O'JR CATALO'JUE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Monea eturned.
Itautifui :.* -/iered birth stone
SOUVENIR FREE
for the asking
Tile B Jewelrg Co.
- 404 Lnion St.
PAPI R.
.sroormirlmo,
NikStIvILLE, .tNN.
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YouTakiiiuinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
(4f malaria.
Clon't Do It. Ws Dangerous.
n admit it will cora me!aria. .At it leaves
almost clammily after 5ffects.
HERBINE
41 purely vegetahle and absolutely guaranteed
to eur. malaria, Lick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaintb
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50 Cents eL Bottle. All Druggists.
At A rt 4e. WI -•"' Co. Inc. and L. L. Elgin
-
CALL
Cumb. Telephone 743
Home Telephone 1564
and ask
C. E. WEST, JR.,
The Graphophone Man,
to play the latest
Columbia, Edison, .L.},
or Victor Records
For You
Or better still call at the Grapho-
phone Store and look over his stock.
The Phoenix, 9th St., Itiopkinsville
•
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With 200 beautiful pattern hats.-=each one a charming style idea—brought out especially for us
—in all their glorious loveliness;' with ten pretty and wonderfully clever young ladies to help select
and suggest becoming and wearable hats, our Milliney Opening; Wednesday and Thursday, March
20 and 21, can rightly be termed Hopkinsville's Beauty Show. Many of these hats are the product
of the swellest pattern parlors of Chicago and New YorK.—scores were created in our own work room
--all are masterpieces of handsome designing. Our great buying advantages, coupled with the in-
spired genius of Miss Schroeder, make it possible for "fashion to meet economy" here and bring out
hats of wonderful loveliness and place them on a price-level with commonplace hats. We intend
that the interest in our millinery department will be so sticngthened that the ladies will not be able
to forget that the "center of style and the economy center" of Hopkinsville is right here in this store.
Miss Cayce, whose skill and wonderful knack in suggesting beccming hats is kno‘vn all over this
county----with her assistants---will have charge of the salesroom- All the new spring things are
here in Ladies Suits, Skirts, Dry Goods, shoes and Clothing and you will do well to remember that
Easter comes in March this year and you have no time to loose.
Come to the Opening--Come the First Day---Wednesday, March 20th
And Bring Your Friends With You. •
,J. H. erson Co
• 
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Spring
Dress
Goods
I have received my Spring StocK
of Dress Goods land Trimmings
and can slur& y please you in va-
rieties and qualities. A beautiful
ltne of new designs in SilKs, the
infest creations
T. Ile JONES
Main St. Hop}tinuiille, Ky
4.2i24L 46:EM EW ?at:YAW
.IF 
Bank of Hopkinsville
APITAL
SURPLUS 
(Incorporated)
$100,000.00
. 35,000.00
We Extend a cordial Invitation to the Public
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
KELL/ KERNELS.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Fuller, died, last
, Wednesday of consumption. We
extend, our sympathy to her son,
brother and sister who were so kind
SINKING FORK NEWS.
Miss Addle Warren of near Gracey
is visiting Miss Dezzie Pendleton
this week. s
Mrs. G. T. UnderWood who has
and attentive during her long illness. becn sick for some time is very
Her remains were laid to rest in slowly llnproving.,
Boyd's buryingground Friday. 
. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Miller visited
confined to her at Mr. G. H. Woods Suaday
Miss Ethel Wood. visited Miss
of Earlington Fannie Hill last week.
(
never failing spring bratich running
t 0 through farm, a fine young orchard,
30 acres In wheat. Price $5000.00
throw in 'tore fixtures and stock of
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untirinz service is at the corpmand of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safetr deposit boxes for valuauics.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E.ARcPherson, nashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
tives at Babibridge last Sunday.
An apron hemming '.party was
given at Mr. W. W. Hill's Tuesday
night in honor of Mr. George Hill
of Bisbee, Arizona. It was immen-
sely enjoyed by a large ciowd.
•
ST.  ELMO ITEMS.
Mr, R. E. Fields is on the sick
with grip.
We are glad to know that Mr.
Tom Barker is some better at this
writing.
Mr. John Fields was in your city
Monday.
Mr. Geo. Vaughan was also in the
city delivering tobacco. •
Mrs. Beaumont is on the sick list.
Friends are sorry to know that
Dr. Allen is to leave us Friday
week. He is to make his future
home at Empire, Ky.
Mrs. L. B. Kinwis
room with grip.
111. Willie Boyd
visited here Sunday. Mr. Ben Cook is confined to his
Mr. Clarence King, who is attend- bed with grip.
lug* school in Madisonville, visited Miss Dezzie Pendleton and Miss
his parents Saturday and Sunday. Addle Warren were the guests Of
•
Mrs. Ben Yancey was called to Misses Emma and Etta , Tribble
attendtne liedside of her uncle, Mr. Tuesday.
Nick Lacy. of Kirkmansville, who Mr. Cecil WoosleY viaited rats,-
is very ill of pneumonia. -
Owing to the heavy rain fall there
was n o preaching at t h e Baptist
'church Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Della King is at home after
visiting her sister Mrs. Walter Cobb,
of Elkton meveaal days*
Mr. Jarrett Boyd; Empire was at
home Sunday.
—MINERVA ANN.
FARM FOR SALE
One of the best improved small
_ farms in South Christian county five
.1 miles from Hopkinsville, right at
Casky station.
One hundred acres of land eig ti
room cottage, all necessary o t
buildings also store room in fro 1t
yard sufficient to carry five hundred
dollar stock of,groceries.
Large stable, barn, two tenant
houses, cistern, two wells and a 
Miss Lois Adcock is to teach the
spring term of the Oak Grove acad-
emy. .
Messrs. Miles Boon and Cleve
Vaughn were in Hopkinsville Mon-
groceries if sold before the first day day and Tuesday, testifying in the
of April. Morrison-Burke law suit.
R. F. twitcHErr,
(2 042-1 w4t (.ask Ky.
James A.McKenzie, of Oak Grove,
son of the late Hon. James A. Mc-
Kenzie, and Mary Jane Willis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Willis, of Bowling Green, will be
il,urrhsd this spring..
Mr: C. F. Johnson is making rapid
progress toward getting in his phone
He hag; gotten nearly all the poles
set, and hopes to have the phone in
in two weeks.
Much interest is manifested here
over the "Beauty Contditt" and the
girls just wonder who will be the
_ 
.1•-,41414titm'
•_•
--""m111$1114miat
Beard the
Signature
of
•
"lucky one."
Roads are still muddy and ponds
are fuller than ever.
The pond, cn the tobaeco road
The postoffice department at
Washington has issued crders to ef-
'.ect that hereafter there must not
just in front of Mr. Tom Barker's be sent through the mails any „sod-
sgate is higher than it has ever. been venir post card with diamond dust
efore. on them. The dust comes off on the
—CHArl'ERBOX.
CI! -.ELTEll 11" C:0 R. X
The Kind YCP.I Have Always Bought
hands of clerks handling the mail,
an in one instance caused a New
Jersey clerk to contra& blood poison
and die. The order is expected at
the Hopkinsville office daily.
Kennedy & co.
Announce Their
Semi - Annual Display o
lnported Hats,
Bonnets and Millinery Novelties
Which You Are Cordially
Invited to Inspect
Wednesday and Thursday,
March 20-21
Souvenir NrVith Each Purchase
The Palace
Cor. 9th and Main Sts, Hopkinsville, Ky
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